
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU and PMA negotiating commit-

Bulletin: tees reached agreement late October 12 on a program for

life insurance, medical and hospital benefits and disability insurance in the
longshore industry. Employers will pay 3c per hour and the employes will

pay 1 per cent of the payroll to finance the plan which is subject to ratifi-
cation. Details are on page S.
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Both the Hawaiian longshore and the San Francisco Bay Area warehouse strikes have been

settled with resounding and historic victories for the workers organized in the ILWU.
The Bay Area warehousemen went back to work October 3 after I 10 days on the bricks. Settle-

ment of the Hawaiian strike was announced October 6 after 157 days of successful struggle against

government strikebreaking, special laws, hysterical and slanderous propaganda, injunctions and out-

right stabs in the back by such unions as the Seafarers International Union and the Sailors Union of

the Pacific, and with no support from National CIO.

' The Bay Area warehousemen won 10 cents an hour
across the board. The Hawaiian longshoremen won 14
cents hourly increase immediately, another increase of
7 cents on next February 28, an 8-cent retroactive in-
crease from March 1 to June 29 and extension of their

For full details of the warehouse victory' see page 5.

For full details of the Hawaiian longshore victory see

page 4.

contract until June 15, 1951, to coincide with expira-
tion of the West Coast longshore agreement.

Part of the settlement in Hawaii was that return
to work would not begin until rates have been settled
for day hana and workers of outside departments.
These workers are similar to West Coast car, dock or
terminal workers. Negotiations to settle these rates
were in progress as The Dispatcher went to press.

World Steel Support
PARIS (ALN)—A message of

solidarity with U. S. steel strikers
was issued here October 3 by the
Metal & Engineering Industries
Trade Union International, a de-
partment of the World Federation
of Trade Unions.

SAN FRANCISCO—U. S. Dis-
trict Judge George B. Harris Oc-
tober 12 denied 13 of 14 defense
motions in the Bridges-Robert-
son-Schmidt frameup. He took
under advisement for further
study a motion for a bill of par-
ticulars.

SAN FRANCISCO—"There
has never been a more melan-
choly record in American le-
gal history," former chairman
of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission James Law-
rence Fly told Federal Judge
George B. Harris, October 4,
in asking for dismissal of the
government's charges against
ILWU President Harry

Who Said If?
"There is grave doubt as to the financial ability of Amer-

ican industry alone to pay the cost of adequate insurance
and pension programs for employees."
(Turn to back page for name of author.)
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Bridges Case Is Most Meta
Record in American History

Vol. 7, No. 21

BULLETIN order to argue special points of
law.
The ILWU president was ac-

cused in a criminal indictment
obtained by Tom Clark, when he
was Attorney General, of false
statements and conspiracy in con-
nection with his obtaining citizen-
ship in 1945. The other ILWU
leaders were accused in separate
counts of conspiracy to help
Bridges commit fraud in getting
United States citizenship.
OUT TO GET BRIDGES

JAMES L. FLY

Bridges, Vice-President J. R.
Robertson and Interna-
tional Representative Henry
Schmidt.
Fly became an associate coun-

sel in the Bridges' defense along
with the firm of Gladstein, An-
dersen, Resner a n d Sawyer in

"One seeks in vain for a com-
parable case in all American his-
tory," said Fly.
When the Supreme Court in

1945 reversed the lower court's
ruling on Bridges' deportation he
told the court, "No one could
deny that at this stage this ever-
recurring charge had been com-
pletely litigated between the same
parties, always the government
against Bridges — fully litigated
and finally adjudicated."
But "time after time again,

year in and year out, some sort
of trial of the same issue. Not

(Continued on Page 9)
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Solidarity Did If

THE LONGSHOREMEN in Hawaii and the
men and women of Local 6, the big San

Francisco Bay Area warehouse union, have

proven that strikes can be won, even when

they are long and tough. One thing that

stands out in these two historic ILWU vic-

tories is that they didn't come about by hav-

ing the union latch onto and strain at the hind

teat of a morally bankrupt political adminis-

tration. Our union wasn't committed to any

politicians and it didn't have to nor did it

take any of the crap which the administra-

tion has been handing to some of its lackey

unions.
The victories prove also that red-baiting

hysteria can be defeated, and that workers

can even make an asset of such hysteria by

facing it with solid ranks and refusing to be

torn apart over issues that have nothing to

do with winning a strike.

The Hawaiian strike was won in spite of
some of the sorriest governmental strike-

breaking maneuvers in the history of the na-

tion. It was won without so much as a tele-

gram of support from the National CIO. It

was won in spite of some leaders of the Ma-

rine Firemen's Union who as long as three

months ago were publicly embarrassing the

strike with cries that it had been lost. It was

won in spite of Harry Lundeberg's SIU and

SUP scabbing operations, as well as the scab-

bing of the East Coast marine engineers and

the AFL radio operators.
The strike had the wholehearted and ac-

tive support of the National Union of Marine

Cooks and Stewards and the CIO radio opera-

tors as well as the rank and file of the fire-

men, and, of course, it could not have been

sustained and won without the solid and ef-

fective support it received from ILWU long-

shoremen up and down the West Coast.
The main winning force—and let nobody

forget it—was the unshakeable solidarity of
the ranks of the strikers. It was they who
Look the blows, none fair and all foul, and
stood on the battle line with faith in them-
selves and faith in their union.

what made the strikes last so long? That's
easy to answer. There was a spark of

hope in the steely hearts of the employers
that CIO would .issue charters to outright
phonies like the traitor Maldanado and the
half dozen or so weaklings who broke ranks
during the strike, and thereby enable them
to start a strikebreaking move. So long as
National CIO remained silent as to support,
while some of its agents, such as Flynn and
De Shetler, were running up and down the
Coast red-baiting the ILWU, that spark was
kept alive.

The same spark hovered in the hearts of
the Bay Area warehouse employers. It was
only when these two sets of employers real-
ized that the ranks would not break and that
nobody back in Washington was going to be
able to break them by threatened expulsions
or otherwise that they gave up their sense-
less and anti-social adamance.
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World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

FRANCE

PARIS—T h e French govern-
3rnent of Premier Henri Queuille
fell October 6 over the question
of wage increases, which all un-
ions in this country have been
demanding to compensate for in-
creased living co sts resulting
from devaluation of the franc.
Queuille resigned after refusing
any wage hikes, a decision on
which two parties represented in
his Cabinet, the Socialists and
the liberal MRP, could not go
along if they wished to keep any
labor support. The left - wing
French General Federation of
Labor (CGT), to which most or-
ganized workers are affiliated,
the s ocialist force Ouvriere
(Workers' Strength) and the
Catholic Federation of Christian
Workers (CFTC) have all acted
In unison in demands for more
pay.

BRITAIN

LONDON—If a plan now be-
fore the government goes
through, British unions will have
to get permission from a govern-
ment body befote even- present-
ing wage demands to an em-
ployer. The plan provides lot
establishment of wage tribunals,
which will not rule on granting
wage increases but whose okay
will be necessary before unions
can seek them through normal
bargaining. The wage tribunal
idea follows many government
pronouncement questioning Brit-
ish workers' right to strike. In
these ways the Labor Party gov-
ernment, which unionists voted
into power, is trying to force
workers to swallow the decreased
living standards which have fol-
lowed United States-dictated de-
valuation of the pound.

PHILIPPINES
MA NILA—In the strongest

anti-labor action of his govern-
ment to date, President Elpidio
Quirino ordered Philippine army
tank and armored ear battalions
against 300 locomotive engineers
and helpers who assembled peace-
fully at Manila's Tutuban station
to present 10 demands to the
board of directors of the Manila
Railway Company. Nine of the
workers' demands had previously
been described as "reasonable"
by the secretary of labor, who
had promised his support. Most
Manila newspapers condemned
the government action and point-
ed out that use of the army
against the railwaymen amounted
to denying their right to petition
for redress of grievances, much
less strike. The workers had
neither gone on strike nor threat-
ened to do so.

SOVIET UNION
MOSCOW ---rFactory canteens

throughout the Soviet Union must
offer a choice of not less than
28 different dishes on their me-
nus, according to nationwide in-
structions issued October 3. Res-
taurants for the general public,
depending upon their classifica-
tion, must offer a minimum of
from 40 to 70 menu items. Since
all food rationing was abolished
in the Soviet Unioti more than
a year ago, there is no limita-
tion on quantity of food per cus-
tomer. The new measures insure
that the Soviet customers will get
variety as well as enough to eat,
at prices that have been cut every
few months since 1946.

CHINA
PEKING—The All-China Fed-

eration of Labor had 16 seats in
the People's Political Consulta-
tive Council which formed the
new People's Republic of China
September 30. This gave the
ACFL equal representation with
the three major political parties

in the council, the Communist
party, the Revolutionary Kuomin-
tang and the Democratic League
of China, each of which also had
16 delegates. The ACFL delega-
tion included such well-known
leaders as Li Li-san, Chu IIsueh-
fan, Liu Ning-yi and Chen Yun.

ISRAEL
TEL AVIV—The General Fed-

eration of Jewish Workers in Is-
rael (Histadrut) has acknowl-
edged a large gift of toys and
children's supplies from the work-
ers of Czechoslovakia. The gift
shipment, sent by Czech unions,
has already arrived in Tell Aviv.
It includes small items like dolls,
teddy bears and rocking horses as
well as baby carriages, puppet
theaters and musical instruments
for kindergarten use.

VIET NAM
NORTH VIET NAM—North Af-

rican troops in the French Arm-
ies sent to recolonize the inde-
pendent republic of Viet Nam, in
what used to be called French
Indo-China, have been going over
to the republican forces in such
large numbers that a Free North
African Brigade of the Viet Nam
army has been formed. The of-
ficers and soldiers in the brigade
come from Algeria, Morocco, Tu-
nis and other parts of the French
African empire. Their refusal to
fight for French imperial inter-
ests is expected to have important
repercussions in their home coun-
tries.

AFL Dockers
Delay Strike
For 30-Days

NEW YORK—The negotiating
committee of the International
Longshoremen's Assn. (AFL)
has agreed to postpone a sched-
uled September 30 strike against
east coast stevedoring companies
for 30 days.

Accepting a proposal of the
Federal Mediation & Conciliation
-Service, the committee announced
September 27 it would recom-
mend a 30-day extension of the
present contract to the union's
60,000 members.

Fulfilling requirements of the
union's constitution, the member-
ship will vote on the proposal
September 30. The results will
be wired to ILA headquarters
here, President Joseph P. Ryan
said, the day of the strike dead-
line. Balloting will take place in
ports from Portland, Me., to
Hampton Roads, Va.
EXTEND AGREEMENT

Federal Mediator William N.
Margolis asked both union and
company representatives to ex-
tend their present agreement
after receiving a telegram from
Mediation Service Director Cyrus
S. Ching requesting such action.

It is expected that management
will comply with the request.

Negotiations on the new con-
tract got under way August 22
when the union demanded a 22-
cent hourly pay boost, a pension
plan, a cut in the slingload limit,
one shapeup a day instead or
two, an increase in the number of
men in a gang from 20 to i5 and
changes in the present vacation
and welfare plans.
The companies countered

quickly with a demand for a 13-
cent pay cut. Since negotiations
have been in progress the union
has reduced its original wage in-
crease demand to 12 cents and
management has withdrawn its
wage cut proposal, offering to
continue the present $1.88 hourly
rate for an 8-hour day.

Deadikie ftr
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Oregon CIO Gets Preview Of National Meet;
Chopping Block For Leff Wing, No Pork Chops

(Special to The Dispatcher)

BEND, Ore.—Delegates to the
CIO state convention which ad-
journed here October 8, got a
preview of CIO national conven-
tion objectives.
The program at the national

conclave, slated to begin October
31 in Cleveland, will not be pork
chops but the chopping block.
The admission was made by

Tim Flynn, CIO regional direc-
tor from Northern California, who
bragged that "the process of elim-
inating left wing unions will start
on the morning of the 31st and
by November 4 the ratholes will
all be cemented."
FLYNN TIRADE

By-passing such questions as
nnempleyment, a burning issue
in Oregon, where there are four
times as many people out of work
as in 1948, Flynn launched into
a 45-minute tirade against left
wing unions and their leaders,
who, he said, "always have a
crisis that they can wrap around
themselves for a mantle of pro-
tection."
"One of these leaders," Flynn

said, apparently fearing to name
names, "has raised the phony cry
of autonomy, . . . and then failed
to take a referendum vote on
the WFTU . . . and the Lord only
knows when a referendum vote
was ever held in that union on
any question."
The Flynn talk was timed to

precede a Local 8 Bridges, Rob-
ertson and Schmidt resolution
asking the convention to urge At-
torney General J. Howard Mc-
Grath to start his term of office
by wiping the "slate clean and
courageously repudiating the
moves to destroy the ILWU and
announce to the enemies of labor
that the opinion of the U. S. Su-
preme Court, given by Justice
Douglas clearing Harry Bridges,
ends the case."
WHY NO REFERENDUM?
The resolution was voted down

but delegates from the Woodwork-
ers shouted down efforts to limit
the time given to pro-resolution
speaker Ray Keenan of ILWU
Local 8.

Describing himself as "one who
had a chance to put an "X" be-
hind Bridges' name for president
of my union, but I never had a
chance to do that for Phil Mur-
ray," Keenan said:
"They say it would cost too

much money to have a referen-
dum on that or any of the contro-
versial issues that face CIO to-
day. . . Yet we had a chance to
vote for Harry Truman OT Thomas
Dewey, Henry Wallace or Norman
Thomas amid the people of Amer-
ica didn't think it cost tot; much."
SUPPORT TO BRIDGES

Others who spoke in favor of
the resolution were a Cobs Bay
ILWU delegate; Joe Georgesen of
Local 8; and a Marine Cooks dele-
gate, who said: "I came here
pledged by my local to support
this resolution." It was opposed
by CIO State Council Secretary,
George Brown.
A telegram urging the conven-

tion to support the Local 8
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
resolution was received from
Francis J. Murnane, defense corn-4
mittee secretary. It pointed out
that non-concurrence in the reso-
lution would be a blow to all or-
ganized labor, that "only the Com-
monwealth Club of San Francisco
and the Associated Farmers of
California-will applaud defeat of
the resolution." A telegram from
W. E: Mackey, secretary of Local
8, and Tobey Christiansen, busi-
ness agent, asking support of the
resolution was by-passed.
Convention delegates displayed

, much interest in the recently con-
eluded Hawaiian longshoremen's
strike. A resolution pledging full
support to the Island dockers was

SAN _FRANCISCO — Through- lines of their union brothers in
out the Hawaii longshore strike the Islands.
the Pacific Maritime Association At that point Matson called
cooperated with the ILWU to pre- upon the PMA to order the ILWU
vent the spread of the strike to to work these,Matson ships or suf-
the Pacific Coast. fer charges of contract violation
• Matson Transportation Co., on and risk being locked out. Mat-
the contrary, sought by every son also proceeded to the courts
means at its disposal to goad and got the NLRB to ask for and
PMA to recede from this position get a temporary injunction re-
and lock out the longshoremen, straining the picketing of Matson
PMA said nothing doing to this 'ships by the striking Hawaii

effort to disrupt the new Tele- dockers.
tions which it had established ILWU longshore locals on the
with the ILWU since the end of. Coast obeyed the court's order
the maritime strike in 1948. Mat- but the ships were not worked
son tried to bring extension of because individual longshoremen
the strike to the Coast by order- realized that they would be scab-
ing longshore gangs to load Wine ' bing on themselves if they did so
of its own ships, declared "hot" as well as breaking a strike of
by the strike strategy committee a sister local.
of Loca1,136 in Honolulu. ILI/tril AND PMA AGREE
IT WAS PHONY TRICK The matter was then referred

Pickets from Local 136 ap- to a joint committee of the PMA
peared on the docks of the Coast and the ILWU. An agreement was
where Matson sought to put this reached between the parties that
phony trick into operation and flew in the face of Matson's of-
Coast dockers respected picket forts to extend the strike. . 1,

Last week CIO Regional Director Tim
Flynn of San Francisco told the Oregon
state CIO Convention that left wing
unions "always have a crisis that they
can wrap around themselves for a mantle
of protection."

passed as "still timely," and an
amendment, offered by Ed Coul-
ter, IWA Local 53, "congratulat-
ing the longshoremen for the
militant stand that enabled them
to win this strike," was also ap-
proved.
TOO BUSY FOR STRIKES
Thanks for valuable assistance

rendered the longshoremen at Til-
lamook and elsewhere on the
pineapple front in Oregon was
tendered by Keenan, ILWU Local
8 President R. T. Baker, and by
Matt Meehan, ILWU international
representative.
Flynn was so busy attacking

left wing unions that although he
mentioned the strike of 500,000
workers in basic steel as one of
two major - problems in CIO to-
day, he neglected to ask conven-
tion support for the strike. The
Convention offered no backing le
the Steelworkers.

. Arriving at the convention the
day after the Flynn tirade, Mee-
han, although not an invited
speaker, asked for and obtained
the 'floor. Telling the delegates
that he regretted their action in

s turning down the resolution sup-
porting the ILWU officers, he
said bluntly:
WE'VE HAD SEVEN
"W hy are Bridges' enemies

blasting him? Because he carries
out the mandate of the rank and
file! Because we have never lost
a strike! Because, while other
labor leaders, or maybe I should
say labor statesmen, are refusing
to go out for a fourth round of
wage increases, we have had
seven."
Meehan also touched on CIO

national convention objectives
which, he declared, sarcastically,
were a great secret, "not more
than about 100 of your paid offi-
cials, including CIO representa-
tives on the Coast know about
them."
The program, Meehan said, "Is

not only to kick us out of the
CIO but to issue CIO charters in
our locals."
BEEN THROUGH IT
Charging that "they may get

away with it in some of the or-
ganizations they are trying to put

on the skids, but not with us,
we've been through all this be-
fore," Meehan reviewed similar
attempts made by AFL Long-
shore President-for-Life Joe Ryan
in 1937. "Not one of those peo-
ple is present on the waterfront
today," he declared. "The one
thing that always unites our or-
ganization is for someone from
outside to attack it."
Woodworkers as well as long-

shoremen "have been through this
before," Meehan said. "I remem-
ber personally assisting you when
Hutcheson was trying to tell you
what to do."
The ILWU leader then pointed

out that 15,000 longshoremen
more or less might be a small
union in the CIO books, "but be-
cause of our position in industry
we are pretty important in the
scheme of things."
BRASS NOW RESPECTABLE
Longshoremen, Meehan s a i d,

were one of the first organizations
on the coast to go CIO. "At that
time CIO was not a respectable

• outfit. Lots of people were calling
them red. Now some of the CIO
top brass has gotten so respect-
able they have joined the ranks
of those -who were doing the
name-calling then—AFL, big busi-
ness and the newspapers."
He then went on to explain

that "if we are kicked out of the
national convention, it will be be-
cause as a member of the execu-

tive board Bridges does not agree
that orders should come from the

top down,. Our locals are autono-
mous. We vote it up or vote it
down. We'll stand for no dicta-
torship from Bridges, Murray or
anybody else."
The national CIO might get fur-

ther ahead, Meehan suggested, if

some of the leaders were "more

interested in pork chops instead

of trying to be labor statesmen.

That's what We go for in our .or-
ganization—Pork chops." .

WE'RE TRADE UNIONISTS

Citing the recently concluded
San Francisco warehouse strike
in which "we made notable gains
and which you may not have
heard about" and the Hawaiian
strike as pork chop victories, he

concluded with a pledge that
brought a roar of approval:
"Whether we are kicked out of

the CIO or not, there'll be no
difference in the attitude of long-
shoremen to their fellow workers.
If any union needs our help,
they'll get it, r e gar dles of
whether we are affiliated or not
affiliated. That goes for the CIO,
AFL or independent union s.
We'll go along trade union lines
because we are trade unionists."
As a final order of business

the convention" nominated John
Brost, Portland, and Harold E.
Geiger, Klamath Falls TWA, for
council president. George Brown
was unapposed for the secretary-
ship. Ed Starr, Springfield TWA,
and Jesse Bell, Textile Workers,
Portland, were nominated for vice
president.

Rent Control Scrapping
Spreads in Many States
WASHINGTON — Further

scrapping of rent controls in dif-
ferent parts of the country was
reported during the week ending
October 7 by Housing Expediter
Tighe Woods.
On his own initiative October

7 Woods knocked off controls on
rental housing in 16 areas in the
states of Illinois, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Minnesota, North Carolina,
Ohio South Carolina and Ten-
nessee.
Two days earlier Woods had an-

nounced 14 decontrol actions in
12 states scattered from Colorado,
Montana and Wyoming in the
west to Maine, Maryland and New
Jersey on the east coast.
The Texas legislature took a

hand in the process of jacking up
rents on October 4, passing a
law to the effect that federal rent
control is no longer needed in
the whole state. In line with the
1949 rent control law, as passed
by the 81st Congress, all Texas
rent controls are wiped out on
October 19.

Close to 16,500 workers were
killed in industrial accidents in
1948.

There's Always a Crisis Some Pay Off!
Last week's ILWU record: The Ha-

waiian longshore strike won with 21-
cents-an-hour gain, the San Francisco
Bay Area warehouse strike won with 10
cents across the board.

The Winnermrs. Beff/Moser won
a handsome loving cup and
week's paid vacation for being
so beautiful. Contest was spon.
sored by Union Voice, paper of

t the eight independent retail.
wholesale and department
store unions in New York.

California
CIO To Act -
On Autonomy

SAN FRANCISCO—The Cali-
fornia State CIO Convention
was scheduled to open here Oa
tober 14, with the major issue the
fight for autonomy and demon.
racy in the CIO, "the fight which
we have been waging here for
almost two years," as Council Se*.
retary Bjorne Hailing put it in an
appeal to unions for maximum
turnout.
Most ILWU locals in the state

have announced they will send
full delegations.
Wage increases and the support

of unions on strike will be an-
other point of concentration, as
will be defense in the Bridges.
Robertson, Schmidt case. "The
convention should work out a
real program of action just as we
have done in the other three
Bridges cases," said Hailing.,
DEFENSE PLAN
The question of unemployment,

with special attention to the prob-
lems of minority groups, Taft-
Tartley repeal in 1950, and a
legislative program in 1950 will
be on the agenda.
Defense of Luisa Moreno

Bemis, a former member of the
state executive board now facing
deportation, will be planned.
Among Convention sbeakers

will be ILWU President Harry
Bridges and Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt.

Matson Tried Hard, but PMA Didn't Want the Hawaii Beef toSpread
PMA recognized that in refus-

ing to work hot ships from the
Islands, the ILWU was only con-
forming to the sound trade union
principle of not scabbing on
themselves. The employers had
come to believe that there was a
"new look" in the relations be-
tween themselves and the ILWU.
So they were not willing to do
anything to disrupt that relation-
ship.
PMA understood from last

year's negotiations which led to
settlement of the maritime strike
that in signing the new agree-
ment it wastothe spirit and intent
of it that the contract could not
be used by the employers to
force union members to scab on
themselves or on sister unions.
NO SCABBING
In other words, the employers

recognized that no matter what
language might be devised they
could not force a union man to
become a scab.
The terms of the agreement as

reached between the ILWU and
the PMA over the question of
Matson "hot" ships, signed Sep.
tember 26, was
"If an ILWU longshore local

union located within the confines
of the United States or its Ter-
ritories and whose members are
not covered by this contract is
engaged in a legitimate, bona
fide, non-jurisdictional and non.
collusive strike concerning wages,
hours or working conditions of
its members, no longshoreman un-
der this Agreement shall be re-
quired to perform work hereun-
der respecting cargo that nor.
mally, without such strike, would
be handled by members of such
ILWU longshore local but which
has been handled or is destined

• to be handled by other workers
engaged in strike breaking activi-
ties under established and legiti-
mate trade union pirnciples as de-
fined In the basic longshore
agreement." 4 •

•
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ILWU In Its Longest Strike Ever Breaks Through
Big Five Feudalism To Win Impressive Victory
HONOLULU, T. H.—After 157

days of the longest strike in the
record of the ILWU, Local 136 on
October 6, broke through the en-
trenched feudalism of the Big
Five stevedoring companies to win
an impressive and overwhelming
victory against everything the em-
ployers could dish up to them.
They secured a 21-cent pay in-

crease and a contract extension to
June 15, 19&1.
In scaling the walls of the Big

Five bastion, Hawaiian longshore-
men came within 50 per cent of
eliminating the 42-cent differen-
tial between the Hawaiian and the
Pacific Coast longshore rate. The
21-cent wage increase represented
50 per cent more than the highest
offer made by the employers pre-
vious to the settlement.
During the course of the long

strike the Big Five spent $250,-
000 alone on the mainland in
propaganda including large
amounts put out for red-baiting
through editorial, radio and other
bought mediums and full - page
advertisements in many East and
Middle West newspapers.

CLARK HELPS BIG FIVE
They also got a big assist in

their strikebreaking campaign
from former Attorney General
Tom Clark in Milwaukee, Wis.,
when in a speech to American
Relief for Germany Inc. June 26,
he said that the Bridges' indict-
ment for conspiracy and fraud in
obtaining citizenship in 1945, had
gone a long way to breaking the
Hawaii strike.

International labor support was
an important factor in the final
victory of the Hawaiian dockers.
The newly formed Maritime Fed-
eration of the World gave its full
backing which led the seamen's
and waterfront =ions of the
many countries affiliated to the
organization—a trades divsion of
the WFTU—to refuse to handle
any ships whose cargoes were de-
clared 'hot' by the striking Ha-
waiian longshoremen.
As. an example of how this

maritime unity paid off during
the strike, the crew members of
the Australian vessel, the SS
Aorangi refused just before the
settlement to sail her into Hono-
lulu until clearance had been ob-
tained from Local 136's strike
strategy committee. •

SOME UNIONS SCABBED
Among U. S. maritime unions,

the National Union of Marine
Cooks and Stewards and the rank
and file of the Marine Firemen's
union went down the line for the
striking Hawaiian dockers. East
Coast CIO Marine Engineers Ben-
eficial Association members,
despite a decision of their na-
tional executive board backing
the strike, scabbed by furnishing
engineers to ships from the East
Coast which worked in the Islands
with strikebreakers suppli ed
under the Territorial dock seizure
law. CIO radio operators, on the
other hand gave their backing to
the strike while the AFL radio
operators, the Master Mates and
Pilots, the Seafarers International
Union, and the Sailors Union of
the Pacific all openly scabbed on
the dockers strike.
As long as three months ago,

leaders of the independent Fire-
men's Union cried out to the press
that the Hawaiian strike was lost.
During the months' long walkout
not one telegram or letter of sup-
port came from the National CIO.

The ILWU strikers recognized
that their Big Five employers
hoped that CIO charters would be
Issued to disrupters like Joseph
Maldonado. So hopeful were the
stevedoring companies that this
would be done, that it actually
delayed settlement of the strike
for weeks.

Solid support of all ILWU lo-
cals on the West Coast strength-
ened the fighting spirit of the La
cal 136 members and their appre-
ciation for this was expressed by
Frederick Low, Jr., chairman of
the strike strategy committee. He
cabled: "The Territory of Hawaii
victory would have been impossi-
ble without the staunch support
of Mainland ILWU locals. Extend
our thanks and gratitude to every-
one."

Details of the tentative agree-
ment reached on October 6, in-
cluded the return of all workers
involved in the strike to their re-
spective jobs without any discrim-
ination because of strike activity.
The wage increase provided 21-
cents per hour straight time, 311/2
cents overtime payable as fol-
lows: 14-cents straight time and
21-cents overtime now; '7-cents
straight time and 101/2-cents over-
time effective \ at midnight Feb-
ruary 28, 1950.

Retroactive pay will be paid at
the rate of 8-cents per hour
straight-time and 12-cents over-
time for the period between
March 1 and June 29, 1949. The
contract was extended to expire
June 15, 1951 to coincide with
that of the Pacific Coast long-
shoremen.

DAY HANA NEGOTIATIONS
Negotiations started the same

day for day hana and outside de-
partment rates, The agreement
stipulated that there would be no
return to work until these fringe
issues were settled. Suchsettle-
ment will carry the same retro-
activity as the regular longshore
rates.

At a stop work meeting the
membership of Local 136 October
6, voted unanimously to concur
in the agreement negotiated by
ILWU President Harry Bridges.
Secretary-Treasurer of the ILWU,
Louis Goldblatt told the strikers
that they had been fighting not
only for a wage increase but for
the survival of all trade unions in
Hawaii. "In a way," he said, "it
was a 'war of attrition'—the em-
ployers hoped to empty your
stomachs, and the union hoped to
empty their pocketbooks. It just
so happened that we emptied
their pocketbooks before they
emptied our stomachs."
GOVERNMENT LOSES
Following the ratification meet-

ing, two teams of union negotia-
tors were sent out to clear the
questions of the outside depart-
ments. Henry Schmidt and Ma-
moru Yamasaki were assigned to
meet with Kauai Terminals at

Ore. Commission
Nixes Vets' 'Relief
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Veter-

ans Service Committee has pro-
tested refusal of the Oregon Pub-
lic Welfare Commission to read-
mit single able-bodied men to re-
lief roles.
Concern about the plight of un-

employed workers was expressed
by the Portland Council of Social
Agencies which, in a letter to the
obdurate commission, pointed out
it had had requests for help from
540 single persons during the first
two weeks of August.
The commission's refusal to

feed single men was made in
spite of the fact- that thousands
of veterans, many with no "work
allowance," were dropped from
52-20 roles July 25.
Unemployment compensation

commission benefits paid jobless
workers in August were four
times higher than in August,
1948, reflecting the mass unem-
ployment in key Oregon indus-
tries which has hit single as well
as married men.

Port Allen. After they complete
these problems they• will go to
Ahukini. The other team is
headed by Regional Director Jack
Hall and Fred Low who will meet
with officals of the Kahului Rail-
road following which they will go
on to Hilo and Mahukona.
An interesting fact which came

out of hearings before the Terri-
torial Senate on the success of
the Islands' strikebreaking dock
seizure law was that the govern-
ment lost money on the opera-
tion. Ben Rush, chief of the Ter-
ritorial scabs told that body Octo-
ber 3, that the government was

getting only enough money from
its strikebreaking work to pay for
stationery and a few minor ex-
penses.
However, under oath, before

Judges Metzger and McLaughlin,
during the hearing on the union's
request for an injunction to re-
strain the Territory from running
the unconstitutional and scabbing
dock seizure act, Rush told a dif-
ferent story. There he said in
talking about stevedoring rates to
be charged: "We felt that we
were fully protected . . . . that
the Territory wouldn't take any
loss on such an arrangement."

EATS - DRINKS

•••••••••

"--- and see what t6 rest of 'em in
the trunk compartment will have"

Robertson Protests Cuban
Killing of Union Leaders
SAN FRANCISCO. —IL W U

Vice-President J. R. Robertson
denounced the assassination of
two more sugar workers' leaders
in Cuba in a telegram to Cuban
President Dr. Carlos Prio Socar-
ras October 3.

Another message was sent by
the union to the Cuban Ambassa-
dor in Washington, Guillermo
Belt, protesting the "program of
terror and assassination per-
petrated by the Government of
your President Carlos Prio Socar-
ras against organized labor . . ."
The full text of Robertson's

message to Socarras said:
"Your program of terror and

assassination against organized
labor meets no favor among
American workers. This union, in
deep sympathy with our brother
unionists in Cuba and particu-
larly the Sugar Workers, strongly
protests the killing of Amanico
Rodriguez and Jose Oviedo •Cha-
con.
"They were killed just as the

struggle of the Sugar Workers
against wage cuts dictated by im-
perialist owners begins. Neither
have we forgotten the assassina-
tions of Jesus Menendez, Aracelio
Iglesias, Carlos Febles, Anton
Lezcano, Rafael Montoro, Na-
varra, Eulogio Garcia, Cabrera
and all the others. This wholesale
gangsterism, possible only With
your consent, has no place in a
civilized world."
Lazaro Pena, General Secretary

More Workers Need
Unemployment Insurance
WASHINGTON—A rise in ini-

tial claims for unemployment in-
surance was reported by the La-
bor Department for the week end-
ing October 1. Since continued
claims declined during the week,
the rise in new claims was attrib-
uted to steel, coal and rail stop-

Par s' , ,) •

of the Cuban Confederation of
Workers, wrote the ILWU on
September 22, that the two latest
murders of leaders of the Na-
tional Federation of Sugar Work-
ers were committed at the behest
of the Cuban government. Pena
said that both the newest and the
earlier killings were "merely the
outcome of its policy of submis-
sion to the dictatorship of the
imperialists as directed by agents
in Cuba from the AFL and the
CIT (the so-called Interamerican
Confederation of Labor), all paid
by their masters (the United
States big business interests)."

International
Solidarity Pays
Off in Pacific
HONOLULU, T. H. — "We

won't touch Hawaii unless the
longshoremen say it's okay,"
Australian crew members on
the ship Aorangi, bound from
Sidney to Vancouver, B. C.,
via Honolulu, told their cap-
tain last week.
So the ship asked and got

an okay from Local 136 strik-
ers before coming in to dis-
charge mail and baggage off
the port.

Woodworkers
Back Hawaii
Dock Strike
VANCOUVER, B. C. — The In-

ternational Woodworkers of
America, in annual conclave here,
threw its full weight behind the
Hawaiian dock strike, which has
since been settled. ,
A resolution adopted by 200

delegates from 24 states and sev-
eral Canadian provinces read in
part: "We pledge our full support
to the Hawaiian longshoremen in
this strike and to notify President
Truman, Governor Stainback of
Hawaii and the Congress of the
United States, urging that steps
be taken to force the waterfront
employers to settle this strike."
At the same time the conven-

tion endorsed a motion from the
floor requesting Oregon Governor
McKay to use his office to pre-
vent any further unloading of hot
pineapple in The Dalles, Tilla-
mook or any other Oregon port.
The vote on the motion was

unanimous.

Local 9 Says: Drop
Christoffel Case
SEATTLE, Wash.—A request

that he drop all plans to .retry
Harold Christoffel went to United
States Attorney General Howard
McGrath f r om ILWU Local 9
warehousemen here.

The Supreme Court of the
United States has a Ire a dy re-
versed a perjury co nvictio n
against Christoffel, former offi-
cial of the CIO United Auto
Workers in Milwaukee who was
active in the Allis-Chalmers strike.
He was accused of perjury in tes-
timony during a House Labor
Committee grilling.

Shipsclerks Urged to Vote
Down Leaving CIO Councils
SAN FRANCISCO—A group of

ILWU Local 34 Shipsclerks, in an
open letter to the .membership
October 10, urged that they vote
down any move to secede from
the CIO state and local councils.
A vote on disaffiliation was

scheduled for October 13, after
The Dispatcher went to press.

"The ILWU in California and
particularly in San Francisco and
the Bay Area is the very back-
bone and lifeblood of the Coun-
cils. The ILWU organized CIO in
California and is the driving force
in California behind the militant,
progressive trade union policies
that made CIO what it is today in
this state," said the letter.

DEFEAT ONCE FOR ALL

"Any move to secede from the
Council is a move that will inev-
itably weaken and undermine the
ILWU as such. That's us—every

member of Local 34.

"We recommend that this prop-

osition of cutting us off from the

ILWU groups we work with and

get support from whenever we

need it be, decisively defeated
once and for all.

"It is tantamount to seceding
from the ILWU itself. It should
be recognized as such. The mem-
bership should instruct its offi-
cials to make recommendations Ls
to how the councils can be
strengthened and supported
rather than how they can be sab-
otaged and wrecked.
SIGNERS LISTED

_ "The best interests of our mem-
bership demand that we reaffirm
our support of ILWU policies as
democratically determined by
Convention and Caucus action.

Signing the letter were Al Ce-
briain, N. B. Maroevich, James
A. Roche, Paul E. Cos g r ov e,
Charles M. Becker, William Hart,
Pierce Lonergan Maurice Whe-
lan, Sr., Lee S. Renfroe, Michael
Johnson, James L. Russo, Sr.,
Raymond Hutchings, Harold Don-
lan, Cole Jackman, Gerard J.
Preston, S. Roger Cipelli, Max
Winston James Lorden, and Jess
T. Hurlbert.
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Miss ChicagoTeresa
• Shapely
Giorgian, 20, is shown after
she was chosen Miss Chicago
1949 at a beauty contest. At
right is Sandra Perle, runner-
up.

Asforians
Condemn
Depot-fa-bons
ASTORIA, Ore.—A mass meet-

ing in Columbia Hall here Sep-
tember 25 unanimously condem-
ned the nation-wide deportation
drive and the attack upon civil
rights by the Truman Adminis-
fration.

Occasion for the special meet-
ing was to throw full support to
William Heikkila, a CIO draughts-
man in San Francisco, presently
the target of the Immigration
authorities who are seeking to
deport him. They charged that
Heikkila was a member of the
Communist Party and therefore
deportable.
Hearings on the case were held

by the Immigration Service in San
Francisco more than two weeks
ago. George Andersen appeared
as attorney in behalf of Heikkila.
VIOLENCE DENOUNCED
At the same time the mass

meeting here denounced the vio-
lence used by hoodlums and po-
lice authorities in Peekskill, N.
Y., against Paul Robeson, as "an
open incitement to riot and the
beginning of government-spon-
sored storm-troops." The meet-
ings also condemned the kanga-
roo court proceedings against the
12 Communist Party leaders in
New York.

Copies of the Asolution adop-
ted were sent to President
Truman and Attorney General
Howard J. McGrath and called
upon them to stop the deporta-
tion drive, dismiss the charges
against the Communist leaders
and conduct a full investigation
of the Peekskill outrage.

Military to use some U.S. Ships
WASHINGTON—At least 50

per cent of all cargoes sent to
Europe under the new military
aid program must be carried in
United States flag commercial
vessels, according to an amend-

5 'Vent to the arms bill successfully
offered by Senator Warren Mag-
nuson (D,Wash.).

arehousemen Win 10- Cents Across Board In
Toughest Strike In West Coast Labor History
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 warehousemen came through
110 days of one of the toughest
strikes in West Coast labor his-
tory last week to a hands-down
victory.
The Distributors Association

got off its union-busting high
horse and offered a 10-cent wage
increase across the board. Seven
thousand members from bo th
sides of the bay roared over-
whelming approval October 2.
Besides the wage increase, com-

ing at a time when most unions
are settling for nothing, and rais-
ing the base rate to $1.471/2 for
men and $1.30 for women, the
settlement provides that a 'sur-
vey will be conducted on classi-
fication inequities with a view to
correcting them.

ARBITRATORS PANEL
DANC agreed that the panel of

arbitrators called for in the mas-
ter contract and never appointed
up to now will be immediately
selected. This will mean the end
of DANC stalling on adjustment
board cases, its practice in the
past.
Roth sides agreed to drop all

law suits and adjustment board
cases arising From the strike. The
employers will abandon all pro-
tests against unemployment in-
surance claims put in by members
laid off in non-struck houses dur-
ing the beef, and by members
who had not established seniority
before the strike. In both cases
DANC had forced holdup of pay-
ments.
Time lost during the strike will

be credited in determining vaca-
tion pay and sick benefits, and
the employers will either grant
vacations this year where due or
pay strikers vacation money. This
they had previously refused, in
violation of the State Labor Code.
The six thousand members in

independent houses will receive
the same 10 cents raise retroac-
tive to June 1, as agreed to by
stipulation last summer.
DECENT RAISE
"We waged a fight for a decent

wage increase and we succeeded
in obtaining just that," ILWU In-
ternational Representative Eu-
gene Paton told the ratification
meeting. .
"But more important, we be-

lieve that we have convinced the
employers that this union's fight
to maintain a decent standard of
living will not be defeated by
such tactics as their waging a
war of stacvation against our
members by a prolonged strike.
"We hope we. have convinced

them that they cannot hold the
threat of bringing in the Team,
sters Union to conduct jurisdic-
tional raids against us, in order
to force us to accept their terms
as to what our standard of living
shall be.
BANDWAGON
"The employers tried to climb

aboard an anti-ILWU bandwagon,
which consisted of a renewal of
the fight to deport our Interna-
tional president; and an attack
on the longshore division of the
ILWU by the Big Five in Hawaii.
"We believe we convinced our

employers that the warehouse di-
vision of the ILWU is self-sus-
taining, as are all other sections
of the ILWU; and that they can-
not destroy us by involving us in
disputes designed to drain off
the strength of the ILWU."
Paton was assigned to the local

throughout the strik e. ILWU
First Vice-President and Direc-
tor of Organization J. R. Robert-
son gave major attention to the
warehousemen f or six months
prior and all during the historic
strike. ,

Local officials in the victory
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Victory Vote — With an overwhelming, near-deafening shout 7,000 Local 6 ware-housemen from San Francisco and Oakland voted yes on the victorious
settlement of their 110 day strike against the Distributors Association of Northern California.
The return to work with a 10 cent wage raise across the board and other gain under Local 4
belts began October 3.

strike bulletin compared this
strike to 1938's, "when we had to
convince the employers that this
membership is determined to
maintain its union, its working
conditions, and a decent stand-
ard of living."
"The employers started out to

break our union," said the bulle-
tin. "They spent a hundred times
more than a wage increase would
cost them to do that, and they
failed. . . It will be a long time
before our employers again un-
dertake a union-busting spree like
this one. It will be a long time
before they again handle our de-
mands for ,a decent standard of
living like they did this year."
The sentiment in the houses

last week as members returned
to. their jobs was that their vic-
tory was well worth the struggle.
REAL STRUGGLE
And there was no doubt that

it had been a real 'struggle, with
the tone set as far as DANC was
concerned by its spokesman, J.
Hart Clinton, in the words: "We
think we can get more by eco-
nomic action than by peaceful
action.".
The very first day of the strike

the men and women on the bricks
said they were set for a long bat-
tle, that they never had got any-
thing from the Distributors with-
out fighting for it. They were
well organized for the fight.
Directing top strategy was the

Joint Strategy Committee repre-
senting both Oakland and San
Francisco members with George
Valfer acting as chairman, and
Oakland's Claude -Allen as secre-
tary. Jim Nelson headed the Oak-
land Committee.
TOOK ON DANC
This group met every phony

move by the DANC head-on. It
countered DANC efforts to em-
broil the union in a fight with
the community and with farmers.
With a near unanimous member-
ship vote to back it, it told DANC
just what it could do with its of-
fers of one or two years with no
wage increase and its later offer
of a measly nickel.
Local 6's publicity committee

was the outfit that kept the mem-
bers and the public informed on
bANC's shenanigans. Radio time,
advertisements in the paper s,
thousands .of leaflets hammered
.away at the employers' adamant
refusal to arbitrate, exposed their

plot to let farm products rot with
the hope that farmers and the
public would blame the union
though the union had long since
cleared them.
Speakers told other unions and

all kinds of churches and ommu-
nity groups the facts in the case
and gained full support.
TOKYO ROSE LETTERS
This committee, with Chairman

Dick Werthimer a n d Secretary
Irene Baxter in San Francisco
and Chairman Lou Gonick in Oak-
land, had the job of answering
DANC's Tokyo Rose love letters
to warehouse homes.
These letters tried every split-

ting device known in the business
—and failed.
DANC likewise failed in at-

tempts to starve the warehouse-
men back to work. The Welfare
Committees heard thousands of
eases during those 110 days, and
solved problems ranging f rom
medical needs to grocery needs.

Cooperation from the commu-
nity. was widespread. Some drug
stores- did not even charge for
prescriptions for strikers and

their families. Individuals, unions,
grocery stores and farmers do-
nated tons of food to the commis-
saries.
Chairman of the Welfare Com-

mittee in San Francisco w a s
George Burbank and Secretary
Walter Smith. Pete Beaton head-
ed the Commissary Committee,
Eloise Sawyer, Canteen, and Don
Thayer, Soliciting.
In Oakland Bob Brogan chaired

the Canteen Committee, Les John-
son, Relief, and George Ferman,
Commissary.
Keeping strike finances on an

even keel, pickets where they
were needed, and hot goods where
they should be kept were the Fi-
nance Committee headed by Keith
Eichman in San Francisco and
Jim Nelson in Oakland, the Pick-
eting Committee headed by Mike
Petrovich with Genora Whetstone
as secretary in San Francisco and
Al Bell in Oakland, and the Clear-
ance Committee headed by Grover
Beall and Martin Chiljean with
Floyd Seal as secretary in San
Francisco and George Canete in
Oakland.

Los Angeles City Council
Turns Down FEPC Proposal
LOS •ANGELES — Outspoken

native fascists backed by the
Chamber of Commerce ganged
up on minority groups backed by
organized labor to vote down in
the City Council here an ordi-
nance making discrimination in
employment illegal.
The Fair Employment Prac-

tices Commission proposal lost by
a close 8 to 6 count after one of
the stormiest debates in council
history, with more than 600 speak-
ers and spectators sweating it out
for more than five hours.

Motion for adoption of the
measure was made by freshman
councilman Ed Roybal, first Mexi-
can-American elected to l the gov-
erning body in almost 100 years.
He was quickly followed, in im-
passioned seconding speeches, by
leaders of numerous minority
groups, AFL, CIO and other
unions, the Council for Equality
in Employment., the Civil Rights
Congress and the Independent
Progressive party. ,
Then came the optiositton.'First

to speak was Frank P. Doherty,
attorney and past president of
the Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce. To him fair employment
was "un-American and Commun-
ist." Dutifully concurring with
Doherty were representatives of
the Federation of Women's Clubs,
the C of C's Women's Division,
Pro-America, several corpora-
tions, the Christian Nationalists,
the Public Affairs For um,
Women of the Pacific and the
People's Lobby of California.

Alfred E. Herbert of the
Christian Nationalists screamed:
"White Clvristians will not toler-
ate any n—r or Jew or any
other minority getting preference
on jobs, housing or anything
else."

Earl C. Craig, representing the
Public Affairs, Forum. chacged
that FEPC "originated in Soviet
Russia" and proposed that "Jews
should be kicked out the back
door of this country."
Numerous observers attributeci

defeat of the proposal to ajack
of unity among its sponsors.
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"Would you mind repeating the part that
comes between 'Dear Sir and 'Yours truly'?"

Portland Carpenters Ask Why the

Government Wants Deportations
PORTLAND, Ore.—Local 738,

'United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters (AFL) would like the United

States Immigration Service to

answer some pertinent questions.

The interrogation, contained in

a letter to bureau chiefs in Wash-

ington, D. C., was touched off by

the recent arrest of a Canadian-

born member of the local, Ham-

ish S. Mackay. Long active in

AFL circles here and a leader of

the unemployed during the early

'30s, Mackay faces a deportation

hearing shortly on charges of be-

longing to organizations which

seek to overthrow the govern-

ment.
The indignant letter, adopted

at an emergency membership

meeting of Mackay's local, in-

quires:
"Why should our membe r,

Hamish Mackay,, a carpenter who

has a wife and two sons, after

spending 20 years in this country,

suddenly become a dangerous, un-

desirable person?
'What will Hamish Mackay do

if he is sent back to Canada . . .

and what will the two young sons

of Hamish Mackay and his wife

and mother, who are dependents

upon him, do?"
The letter said: "It is unbeliev-

able that the United States gov-

ernment, a representative of the

government or agency of the gov-

ernment, could be a party to the

arrest."

Bridges on the Air: Trusts Are Predatory
LONG BEACH, Calif.—"A

trust is a predatory organiza-

tion as much like a labor or-

ganization as a pack of wolves
is to a flock of sheep," ILWU

President Harry Bridges told

the nationwide au dience of

Town Meeting of the Air Oc-

tober 11.
Accompanied by Los Angeles

AFL Attorney Alexander Schull-

.man, Bridges debated the ques-

tion: "Should labor unions be

subject to anti-trust laws?" with

Dean Sheldon Elliott of the Uni--

veristy of Southern California

Law School and Almon Roth.

Roth is the head of the San

Francisco Employers Council

who has been predicting the end

of Bridges as an ILWU leader

for years.

TRUSTS FOR PROFIT

Roth started on the line that

not "all strikes should be pro-

hibited," just certain ones that

unions engage in "outrageous

acts against the public" inter-

est, that antattrust laws would

protect the public against un-

ions.
"Mr. Roth's argument," said

Bridges, adds up to the "end of

effective unions. Unde r the

guise of preventing monopoly he

would lower the standard of liv-

ing and wreck democracy."

"The key issue," accarding to
* Bridges, is that trusts are or-
ganized for profit, and unions
for the working people. . . A
union is not an enterprise to
make profit, but an organization
to protect wages and working
conditions.

CALL FOR HANDCUFFS
"The anti-trust laws are aimed

to curb predatory practices of
predatory interests." Applied- to
unions, they would mean "legal
chains to curb workers. This is
not in the public interest.
"The American people are

against trusts, so smart employ-
ers say unions are trusts and
call for the legal handcuffs."
Both Bridges and Schullman

pointed out that a union must
be free to strike to attain its
end S of improving wages and
working conditions.

If the public had the facts,
said Schullman, on the forma-
tion of new trusts and cartels as
quickly as it had news on every
strike and every new labor or-
ganization, "there is no doubt
that it wo ul d w a nt unions
strengthened to aid in the fight
against monopolies."
A case in point where anti-

trust laws have been used
against workers arose when a
CIO Fisherman in the audience

asked what about the Supreme
Court denial to fishermen of
the right to bargain on minimum
prices.
"You're business men," said

Roth.
"But the fishermen earn less

than $700 a year," said Bridges.
"This stopped them from earn-
ing more."

IT'S PERVERTED

Roth came out with the state-
ment that labor is "the great
minority in• this country," and
should its interest be consid-
ered above that of "those who
pay the bills."
He said that the standard of

living went up eight. fold in
America before there were any
unions and someone else should
get the credit, drawing the re-
mark from Schullman that the
standard of living went up only
when labor fought.

Elliott wound up his remarks
with a plea for quick enforce-
ment of anti-trust laws against
unions and the solemnly-intoned
warning: "It is later than you
think."
"To move against unions is a

preverted use of anti-trust laws
to kee p labor down," was
Bridges' warning. "Unions are
a threat only to monopoly and
profits."

UN Gets Appeal to Save Greek Uni
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y. (ALN) pines to intervene on behalf of

—Betty Ambatielos, wife of Greek her husband and nine other Greek

maritime union leader Tony Am- union leaders now , under death

batielos who faces execution any sentences.

moment by the Athens royalist Mrs. Ambatielos reported, in a

government, has appealed to Uni- cable from London to Romulo,

ted Nations Assembly President that the Greek Council of Grace

Carlos P. Romulo of the Philip- (court of appeals) was about to

THE BATTLE FOR YOUR MIND

Press Brands Steel Strike 'Useless' to
By SIDNEY ROGER

The battle for your mind goes

on day and night, round the clock,
week in, week out.
The interests that control the

nation's wealth also own or con-

trol the weapons used in the bat-

tle for your mind—the press, ra-

dio, screen. These powerful eco-

nomic interests buy and sell the

technicians who use these weap-

ons — commentators, columnists,

writers, reporters.
In this, battle for your mind

there is a purpose: The owners of

the weapons—who, also own the

nation's wealth—want you to be-

lieve in their ideas, to act mold-

ing to their -dictation.

The big business interests who

shell out the big money to wi
n

your mind, want to convince you

to act against your. own interests.

• The manner of reporting the

steel strike is a good case i
n

point.

U. S. STEEL LEADS

The steel trust, led by U. S.

Steel ,Corporation, started this

strike by refusing to pay a wel-

fare, plan entirely through com-

pany contributions, as recom-

mended by a Presidential Board.

The Union agreed with the Presi-

dent's Board, U. S. Steel dis-

agreed.
That's wh e r e the battle for

your mind shows up.

The nation's press-radio serv-

kes immediately went to work

tarrying the steel trust's story in

the NEWS sections giving the

impression they were only report-

ing the news.
Here's a perfect example of

bow the "straight news" ea
n

carry an editorial slant:
Associated Press, datelin e d

Pittsburgh, October 1.

"The men who make this coun-

try's iron and steel went on strike

today in their fight for free insu
r-

ance and pensions."

Check that word "FREE."

And another Associated Press

report from Pittsburgh:
"The free pension and insur-

ance walkout dealt a crippling

blow to American industry."

.Again that word "FREE.",

Whht's so FREE about the

workers' demand for an insurance

and pension plan for which they

worked a lifetime while the \ cor-

poration reaped up the profits?

Why are the press services try-

ing to get over the impression

that the steel workers want a

"free" welfare plan?

The answer is that the big

brass of U. S. Steel Corporation

started a big campait-n going to

convince the Public that the wel-

fare plan would be giving "some-

thing for nothing." _

ORDER WENT OUT

And that's the way the press

services have been playing the

steel- strike st or y. Somewhere

arong the line the order went

out to reporters and re-write men:

play up the steel-strike as "some-

thing for nothing"; say the steel-

workers want "free" pensions and

insurance.

When that idea was well plant-

ed after a few days a new idea

was pushed forward in the battle.

for your mind: the idea that the

strike is entirely the fault of the

workers.
Since then the press has been

beating the drums about how

much the strike is costing every-

body.
Seldom does the kept press

make any attempt to explain why

the strikers are out on the bricks,

and why the strikers feel they

earned every dime they ask in

pensions.

THREATEN FREEDOM?

The latest step in the battle for

your mind is to give the impres-

sion that the workers on strike

onisfs from Death
reject an appeal lodged by her

• husband. She wrote that this
would result in his execution after
the "11 months of agony of doubt
and fear" that have passed since
Australian Foreign Minister Her-
bert V. Evatt, president of the last
UN Assembly at Paris, obtained a
reprieve for all 10 men.

Sell Taft-Hartley Law Changes
are . threatening our American
freedom.
The entire Scripps - Howard

press carried a cartoOn by Tal-

bud showing two mighty hands,

indicating Uncle Sam's fists. They

are handcuffed by the steel and

coal strikes. The caption says:

"Land of the Free?"
So the impression created by

this nationally-published cartoon

is that the strikes are endanger-

ing our freedom.
There's nothing to suggest that

the corporations who precipitated

the strikes by their refusal to

grant a simple demand are en-

dangering our freedom. Of course

not. It's the Workers on strike

who are doing thap

INDUSTRY 'INNOCENT'

The implication of this cartoon

is that unions threaten America's

freedom. The big brass of steel

who control billions, who have

mighty control over our entire

economy are made to appear in-

nocent.

This cartoon represents the at-

titude of the owners • of indus-

try—and therefore the attitude of

the owners of the chain.

But the cartoon isn't all. The

editorials published nationally by

this same chain drive home - the

same idea.
Editorially, along with the car-

toons, the chain explains what it

really wants in these strikes:

"Some of these steel strikers

could undoubtedly Tea ch loca
l

agreements with their employers.

But they are caught in a na
tional

action ordered by Phillip Mur
-

ray."
LOCAL AGREEMENTS

What's the propaganda purpose

of this editorial drive, this 
car-

toon implying that the st
riking

unions threaten our freedom?

The answer is simple. The pres
s

is trying to sell the idea that

"strikers can reach local agreed

ments with their employers."
That means selling the original

Taft - Hartley idea that ther e
should be a ban on industry-wide
bargaining.
(An example of what th a t

means can be seen in the failure
of the oil strike in 1948. Then
the oil companies, all pretending
to be individual bargaining units,
but actually working together, in-
sisted that each company bargain
separately with each 'union local.
In that way the strike was busted
down a piece at a time.)

USELESS STRIKE

The real purpose of the Scripps-
Howard chain cartoon and edi-
torial, then, becomes clear: They
are playing up the steel strike as
useless, something for nothing;

a strike that will endanger our

en tir e eainomy; threaten our

freedom; a strike by "labor mo-

nopoly." They never mention the

fOLEY
SUPPLY

Co.

steel trust and its monopoly pow-
er. The papers pretend that they
represent the public interest only.
But the real purpose is to use

the strike situation to revise the
Taft-Hartley Law, to make it even
more vicious.

The spokesmen for big business
want to see a more rigid anti-
labor law. The newspapers are
speak in g the language of big
business.

In the battle for Your mind
their ultimate goal is always the
same when they report a strike:
to weaken the workers' position;
to convince the public that labor
is at fault; to make people be-
lieve that the employer's side is
the same as the "public inter-
est."
In the battke for your mind

they work 'round the clock, day
after day, to convince you to
work against your own interests!

fume sooml

1

• •
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"Confound it, Davis, must you work so
hard around here? It's beginning. to show in your
poor bowling average on the c8Apany team!"
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One Million Steel and 'Coal Workers
Strike for Welfare and Pensions
PITTSBURGH (FP)—Close to

• one million workers were on
strike this week in steel and coal,
shutting down the two key indus-
tries of the American economy,
and at least 500,000 more steel-
workers were expected to join
the walkout soon.

The coal mines had already
been shut down for two weeks
when over 500,000 United Steel-
workers (CIO) members went out
on their thrice-postponed strike
at 12:01 a.m. October 1. A few
hours after workers in the basic
steel plants and iron ore mines
started their strike, Steelwockers
President Philip Murray warned
that the nationwide walkout
would spread in the next six
weeks to most of the 500,000 or-
ganized workers in steel fabricat-
ing and processing plants unless
the employers agreed to recom-
mendations of Preside nt Tru-
man's steel fact-finding board.

It was the first nationwide
walkout called by the union since
the winter of 1946 and second in
the history of the union. Negotia-
tions with United States Steel
Corporation, traditional pace-set-
ter in the industry, had reached
a dead halt when the strike came.
Federal conciliators returned to
Washington, reporting they had
no new peace plans.

MEANS WAGE CUT

At issue in the steel dispute
was the union's demands for non-
contributory, or company-fi-
nanced, pensions and social • in-
surance, as recommended by the
fact-finding board. United States
Steel agreed to the amount speci-
fied by the board, 4 cents for in-
surance and 6 cents for pensions,
but insisted that employes also be
required to contribute. This, Mur-

Medina Has Pre-Judged
Guilt of 12 Communists
CHICAGO, Ill. — The trial of

the twelve Communist leaders in
New York is merely a formality,
ILWU Local 208 member Clar-
ence Mingo told the Chicago
warehousemen at their Septem-
ber 30 meet, after serving on a
delegation to Judge Harold Me-

dia's Court in Foley Square.
"It is clear to anyone who sits

in Medina's court for one ses-
sion," said Mingo, "that the judge

has already decided that the

twelve Communist leaders are

guilty."

ray charged, would amount to an
enforced wage cut.
Pensions were also a major is-

sue in the coal strike, which to-
gether with the steel stoppage cut
off more than 90 per cent of the
output of the country's two most
basic mat er ial s. The miners
struck after southern bituminous
operators withheld royalties from
t heir 3-year-old welfxre fund,
leading UMW President John L.
Lewis and the other fund trustees
to suspend pension and disability
benefits.

Murray had of f er ed United
States Steel two alternative set-
tlement proposals, both of which
were rejected. One was that the
industry grant a 121/2 cents hour-
ly wage increase in addition to
the 10-cent welfare package. The
other proposal was for a 30-cents-
an-hour increase, to be allocated
in any way "mutually satisfac-
tory." The 30-cent proposal harks
back to the union's original de-
mands for a 121/2-cent wage in-
crease 111/4 cents for pensions
and 61/4 cents for social insurance.

Rank and Filers Say It's Nof Too
Late to Unite All Labor for Peace
CHICAGO (FP) —A crusade

for peace in labor's ranks was
undertaken here October 2 by
1,246 delegates to a two-day Na-
tional Labor Conference for-
Peace.
The parley concluded with a

plea to AFL and CIO leaders to
"re-evaluate their present posi-
tion in order to search out peace-
ful alternatives to the cold war."
An open letter addressed to AFL
President William Green and CIO
President Philip Murray de-
clared: "It is not too late to unite
labor in theifight for peace. This
is the time."
Rank-and-filers, including many

women and Negroes, held the
spotlight at this conference of
delegates from 28 states. Many

**AI
4 Vt.

came not as official spokesmen
from their locals but as represen-
tatives of groups of shop workers
who signed petitions authorizing
their attendance. Delegates listed
24 CIO unions, 18 AFL, seven rail
brotherhoods and six independ-
ents as their internation,p1 affi-
liates.

Although the meeting was ad-

dressed by Henry A. Wallace,

Representativ,e Vito Marcantonio

(ALP, N.Y.) and Paul Robeson,

its dominant character was set by
the union delegates themselves,
who spoke soberly of what they
termed "the new war wave"
which followed the disclosure
that the Soviet Union has the
atomic bomb secret.

• 444,4,ii: 
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" If you'd take it easier like
Mr. Wilton, you'd live longed"

• • •

•Like This9— This lady is• out to add
weight to the affirmative side
in any debate on French bath-
ing suits.

Operation Rent Gouge
Moves Fast in Oregon
PORTLAND, Ore.—Realtor and

apartment house generals of Op-
eration Rent Gouge, fresh from
several local victories against
workers' pocketbooks; are now
angling for more money in the
Multnomah-Clackamas county
metropolitan area.
In Portland the Apartment

House Owners Association filed a
petition asking rent decontrol,
while in nearby Clackamas county,
city commissioners have indicated
they will ask Governor Douglas
McKay (R) to lift rent ceilings in
the paper mill town of Oregon
City.
Elsewhere on the rental front,

tenant protestors are running in-
to. reprisals. In Corvalis, where
the City Couneil is considering
the removal of ceilings, Louise
Van Reki charged she was fired
from her job following a public
hearing where she urged continu-
ation of controls.

California
Anti-Strike
Act Voided
LOS ANGELES — California's

jurisdictional strike act was de-
clared unconstitutional here by
Superior Court Judge Archie D.
Mitchell on grounds it violated
guarantees of free speech.

Mitchell said the act, which has
been on the statute books since
1947, prohibits any and all con-
certed interference with an em-
ployer's business by union mem-
bers involved in a jurisdictional
strike. Such a broad prohibition,
he said, would rule out use of the
mails, radio or newspaper adver-
tising; as well as picketing by the
union, and thereby would in-
fringe on constitutional free
speech guarantees.

The ruling dealt a body blow
to the second of two notoriously
anti-labor bills passed recently
by the legislature. The other was
the socalled hot cargo act pro-
hibiting unions from engaging
in secondary boycotts, which was
quickly declared unconstitutional
by the California supreme court.

TOO BROAD

Commenting on that ruling,
Mitchell said the high court ruled
that the language in the act was
too broad, and added: "My con-
clusion is that the language of the
jurisdictional strike act is even
broader, and hence is unconstitu-
tional."
The jurist's ruling came in a

$150,000 damage suit by the
Seven-Up Bottling Co. of Los An-
geles against Grocery Drivers
Local 846, International Brother-
hood of -Teamsters (AFL). The
company tried to introduce evi-
dence in support of its charge
that the teamsters attacked its
relationship with a company
union, but IBT Attorney John C.
Stevenson objected on constitu-
tional grounds and the judge con-
curred.

Delegates Report
Labor Peace Meet
CHICAGO, Ill.—Eight delegates

from ILWU Local 208 to the Na-
tional Labor for Peace confer-
ence here last week reported back
to the warehousemen the univer-
sal ssentiment of rank and file
delegates that trade with East-
ern Europe and China is the- way
to preserve peace and to prevent
working people from carrying the
whole load of economic crises.

New Look Prevails on Pacific Coast Meehan Tells Catholic Conference
(Special to The Dispatcher)

• PORTLAND, Ore.—The Hawa-

iian strike, the San Francisco

warehouse strik e, the attacks

against Bridges and the other

ILWU leaders and "this hot pine-

apple at The Dalles," were cited

last week by Matt Meehan, ILWU
international representative, as

evidence the employers have not

"completely given up their ef-

forts to dismember and destroy"

the ILWU.
However, there is a NEW

LOOK these days on the water-

front, Meehan told the Catholic

Conference on Industrial Prob-

lems, in session here September

26 and 27. The best example, he

said, is the fact that the Pacific

Maritime Association is "giving

no support whatever to the Mat-

son Line in its endeavor to jeop-

ardize the new long-term Pacific

Coast contract by loading and un-

loading ships from strike-bound

Hawaii."
Meehan traced the turbulent

history of labor relations in the

maritime industry from the days

of the "shape up," still in effect
In New York, up through the
1934 strike and winning of the

•Hiring Hall, to the 1948 strike

and the joint conference held in
San Francisco in March of this
year.
OWN NEGOTIATING
Meehan quoted an Atlantic

Monthly article as admitting it
"was probably necessary for the
employers to give bcinafides" be-
fore the better relations exempli-
fied by the joint caucus could
be reached. This had been done,
he said, and "today the employ-
ers are doing their own negotiat-
ing," having "scrapped the old
gang" and removed men like
Frank Foisie, "who entertained
an almost psychopathic hatred of
the union."
Today "we have the novel ex-

perience, when we meet, of talk-
ing to men who are as competent
and well informed about long-
shore problems as we are."
However, in spite of the NEW

LOOK, Meehan said longshore-
men aren't kidding themselves
"that the man who writes the
paycheck and the man who cashes
it aren't two different people.
"But we should concentrate on

our areas of agreement, not our
areas of disagreement, in order
to get a fair share of world
cargo."

One effort the ILWU has made
in the latter dixection, Meehan
skid, is to ask the State Depart-
ment to renew trade with all
parts of China.

According to an article in a re-
cent issue of Spotlight, resump-
tion of the China trade, Meehan
said, for the port of Portland
alone, in 1929 tonnage t er ms
"would fill to the hatches a fleet
of 34 9,000-ton Liberties, provide
work for- two months* for more
than 1,000 American seamen, un-
estimated hundreds of dock work-
ers and others."

EFFORT FLOPS

During the question and an-
swer period, efforts of Reverend
George. Higgins, assistant direc-
tor of the social action depart-
ment, National Catholic Welfare
Conference, Washington, D. C., to
red-bait 1LWU leadership on the
WFTU issue boomeranged when
Meehan declared that "unlike
Carey and Murray," ILWU lead-
ers "would not dare pull the
longshore union out of WFTU
"without referendum vote on
it."
He explained in terms of strike

support and other ways why a

"g o o d relationship and under-
standing with workers all over
the world in the same industry,
regardless of whether they are
red, green or pink," was vitally
necessary to the ILWU.

"Maybe the WFTU isn't inwor-
tent to some unions," he said,
"but it certainly is to us."

LEFT WING UNION
Later in his unscheduled debate

with Father Higgins, Meehan re-
peated Bridges' definition of a
left wing union as one that "be-
lieves in rank and file control,
thinks its officers should be easy
to remove, and recognizes that
from time to time it has to stand
up and fight for certain things
that might not necessarily be
only wages, hours and conditions,
such as civil liberties and cases
where we believe people are be-
ing persecuted."
Father Higgins, using the con-

ference rostrum to take an indi-
rect slap at ILWU leadership and
policies, had said it would be well
for "your rank and file to do
something about the CIO's charge
you are left wing before you are
put out of the CIO."
"If we're put out of the CIO,

it'll be over autonomy," Meehan
said.
MEEHAN APPLAUDED

Neatly tur ning efforts of a
New Orleans cleric to inject Com-
munism into the discussion, the
longshore leader got a burst of
approving laughter and applause
from the audience when he de-
clared:
"You are considerably more

informed on the party than I
am—I've spent my time studying
trade unions."
On the question Of "t aking

over" the ILWU, he would, he
said, "oppose this, whether the in-
terference came from the Com-
munists or from some religious
group."

Meehan's appearance impressed
Archbishop Edward D. Howard of
Portland, who wrote him on Sep-
tember 28:

"Accept my sincere thanks for

your participation in the program

of our Conference. You gave your
audience' something to think
about. Your message, I am con-
fident, was well received. It was
clear and dispassionate. Again let
me thank you."
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ILWU Longshoremen and PMA Agree To
A Joint Welfare and Insurance Program
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

and the Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion concluded longshore wage re-
view talks October 12, with an
agreement to establish a joint
employer-employee financed wel-
fare and insurance fund.

Wages will remain at the pres-
ent $1.82 per hour straight-time
rate, but the employers will pay
3 cents per man hour into the
"hew fund. The longshoremen will
contribute a 1 per cent deduction
from their payrolls.

SETTLE 17 ISSUES

At that same time, negotiators
came to full agreement on 17 is-
sues remaining unresolved in last
December's back to work agree-
ment.

The agreement paved the way
for final ratification of the con-
tract reached at the end of last

year's strike, and left the parties
free to continue their joint ef-
forts toward promoting expanded
trade through West Coast ports.
The welfare fund is to finance

a four point benefit plan, provid-
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ing for longshoremen a life in-
surance policy, hospitalization, a
surgical schedule, and disability
payments for time lost due to off
the job injuries or illnesses.

JOINT COMMITTEE NAMED

Amount of the projected insur-
ance policy and extent of medical,
hospital and disability benefits are
not yet fully determined. The
agreement was to establish bene-
fits in whatever amount the futid
is found capable of financing. A
joint union-PMA committee has
been assigned the task of working
out the details of the plan.
The plan calls for joint union-

employer administration, as well
as joint financing.

BEGINS IN JANUARY
Tentative date for commence-

ment of the plan is January 1,
1950. The wage agreement was
reached without resorting to ar-
bitration. By specific agreement,
the welfare plan was not subject
to strike action or to arbitration.
Included in the 17 other items

settled were agreements wiping

I S I STRUNK
AND
CO..

"Next week I will have completed 25 years of service here-
I want to make it clear to him that I've got a watch l"

By WILLIAM GLAZIER

ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, D. C. — When

the House Merchant Marine and

Fisheries Committee reported out

the long-range shipping bill (IL

R. 5346) last week, one of the

biggest steals in maritime history

was on its way. The bill which

was killed at the close of the ses-

sion of Congress in 1948, pri-
marily through the efforts of the
maritime unions, now comes back

in ,an even more objectionable
form. How the ship operators
pulled this one makes for an in-
teresting—and instructive—story.

First for some background. The
present Merchant Marine Act of

1936 came about after Senator
Hugo Black, now a Supreme
Court Justice, carried ,on an in-
vestigation which exposed the un-
scrupulous, dishonest practices
that made millions for American
shipowners.

The Act of 1936 provides cer-
tain subsidies and tax privileges
for those shipowners who under-
take.to operate on certain routes,
construct certain vessels, pay
minimum wages, meet minim wit
manning Scales, etc. These obliga-
tions are not very heavy or strict,
and the subsidized operators have
always been able to wiggle out of
their commitments when the
going got rough. But they do exist
and they have always furnished a
basis for exerting public pressure
on this particular group of
operators.

out numerous old arbitration
awards by inclusion of their
terms into the contract; elimina-
tion of all "hip pocket," (special)
working, dispatching and safety
rules not in the contract; and
elimination of the "1,000 hour
clause" limiting longshoremen to
1,000 hours work in any consecu-
tive• 26 weeks, a provisional ar-
rangement pending clarification
of the Wage and Hour Law.

Wissman's Bows
On Discrimination
SAN FRANCISCO—Four weeks

of picketing by the "Affiliated
Clubs" ended discriminatory hir-
ing at Wissman's store in the Fill-
more last week. The store hired
a Negro as apprentice clerk.

Fifteen other jobs have been
obtained for or promised Negroes
in 10 previously lily white stores
in the area as a result of pressure
from the new organization.

• Prominent on the picket lines
were members of ILWU Ware-
house Local 6, affiliated through
the San Francisco CIO Council.

Marcanfonio Proposes
More Jobless Pay
WASHINGTON—A bill which

would extend unemployment com-
pensation benefits to $35 weekly
payments for 52 weeks . was in-
troduced in the House by Repre-
sentative Vito Marcantonio.

Local 208 Officials
Run Unopposed
CHICAGO, Ill.—Running unop-

posed for ILWU Local 208 offices
in elections the last twcis weeks of
this month will be Bernard Lucas
for president, Chester Gill; vice-
president; Aaron Bindmand, sec-
retary-treasurer; Oscar Williams
and Thomas McCurtis, sergeants-
at-arms, and Mary Duga, Jesse
Pinkston and Amanda Neal, board
of trustees.

Shipowners Set for the Big Steal
However, being smart oper- After making sure that the un-

ators, these unsubsidized lines subsidized operators would have

had to pass out some more sugar their cake and eat it too by this

to the subsidized boys to keep accelerated depreciation deal, the

them from upsetting the cart, bill then extends the same bene-

This was done by providing for fits to the subsidized operators so

"accelerated depreciation". as to equalize the benefits of the

WIN BOTH WAYS law! This was the pay-off to the

It may seem complicated but 12 subsidized lines. Just being

it is really very simple and, of fair all around.

course, very profitable.
Each year a shipowner sets

aside from his earnings in a de-
preciation reserve part of the

value of a ship. The theory is

that in this way when the ship is
ready for the boneyard, a reserve
will have been built up large
enough to pay for a new vessel.

Of course, as the depreciation
fund grows, the value of the ship

is written down and the taxes on
When it is recalled that the it become- less. And the total of

special tax advantage was only taxable earnings is also less, de-
given operators who agreed to pending upon how much goes into
run a given number of ships a the reserve each year.
year over given routes, this de- So in dealing with the Internal
mand today by the other ship- Revenue Bureau, the shipowner,
owners—who agree to nothing— under this bill, would depreciate
adds up to a free ride, if they can a vessel in seven years or less and
swing it. pay less taxes. But when it comes
The Treasury rtepartment em- to defling with the Maritime

phatically told the Committee Commission in setting the just
that such a hidlten subsidy value of a ship in the event the
through tax deferment was objec- United States Government wants
tionable. It is estimated that the it back, the shipowner would use The Association of American

12 subsidized operators made a 20 year rather than a seven Shipowners represents all the

about $127 pillions in the past year depreciation basis. This operators who get no subsidies

ten years through this tax defer- would make the ship more valu- and stand to benefit most hand-

ment. And now the other oper- able if .the United States Govern- somely if this bill becomes law.

ators want to get on the same ment bought it back and there- They recently announced that

gravy train without committing fore more profitable to the ship- their Washington lobbyist, Lynn

themselves to the duties laid owner—and less valuable for tax E. Mote, had resigned to take a

down in the 1936 law. ' purposes.' neW job. Mote had been naster.

Today 12 ship lines are so sub-

sidized.
On the other hand all other

American shipowners except the
12 lines that are subsidized as-

sume no obligations and in the
past have not shared in these
benefits.
In the present bill all these

other unsubsidized op er a tor
come in and simply ask, in the
name of "equalization" mind you,
for the tax advantages and other
hidden subsidies without assum-

ing any of the obligations. Just
by securing the tax relief alone,
the unsubsidized operators would
obtain probably 90 per cent of the
advantages enjoyed by the sub-
sidized operators.

rrs A FREE RIDE

It was this kind of fast stepping
which prompted the one Mari-
time Commissioner who opposed
this bill, Raymond McKeogh, to
describe it as "one-sided legisla-
tion in which the public interest
is always on the losing end."

Interestingly enough in 1948
the United States Maritime Com-
mission opposed accelerated de-
preciation. In 1949 they are on
record in favor of this racket.

THEY IHRE JOE BALL

How do you go about pulling
this kind of a deal? How do you
get the Maritime Commission to
reverse itself and the House Met.:
chant Marine and Fisheries Com-
mittee to vote out such a bill
after even Secretary of the Treas-
ury Snyder describes it as "ob-
jectionable."

Perhaps this is part of, the
answer.
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Honor - For "outstanding efforts in employing disabledwar veterans" ILWU International Representative
Eugene Paton received the above award October 5 in San Fran-
cisco in connection evith National Employ the Physically Handi-
capped Week. A similar award from the Disabled American
Veterans went to Local 10's Welfare Officer Julius Stern, who
has worked closely With the State Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation.

United States Forbids
British Unionist's Visit
LONDON (ALN)—The United

States Embassy here has refused
a visa to Executive Officer C. Gal-
lagher of the National Union of
Vehicle BUilders, one of a group
of union officials chosen by the
British Trades Union Congress to
study labor unions in the United
States, on the ground that Gal-
lagher was "a member of an or-
ganization hostile to the United
States government."

ComMenting on the American
action, Gallagher said his union

was likely to "take a serious view
of the matter, in view of the dis-
crimination shown against their
official." He added that the
whole question of the value of
further American visits by British
unionists to the United States
would be raised with the TUC,
which has been sponsoring them.

About one-fifth of the 16 mil-
lion unionists in the United States
are women.

Department store sales in Au-
gust dipped 9 per cent below the
August, 1946, figures.

Pull Fancy Washington Maneuvers
minding the strategy on H. It.
5346. They hired ex-Senator Joe
Ball to replace him. Poor Joe Ball
hasn't done too well on his vici-
ous anti-labor record and is re-
ported as earning only $8000 a
year front the shipowners. In
Washington this is pretty small
potatoes for a lobbyist.

Ball's job, of course, is to steer
the bill through the Senate with
the aid of his reactionary friends
there, the same friends who op-
pose housing, medical care, edu-
cation and minimum wage legis-
lation as "statism," as intetfering
with the free private enterprise
system and its workings.

IIAND IS STACKED •

Meanwhile, Ball's new employ-
ers did not just dump- Mote, the
former lobbyist. He just moved
out and hopped up again as the
assistant counsel for the House
Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee—the committee which
is responsible for all legislation
affecting the merchant marine.

The Association of American
Shipowners took no chances on
getting H. R. 5346 through the
House Committee. After their
lobbyist had worked for months
pushing the bill, he suddenly
switched employers and became
an advisor to the committee and
the members of the House gener-
ally on the passage of the bill.

This is probably the best lobby-
ing trick of this session of Con-
gress. It's like playing poker with

a Stacked 'hand.'
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"Don't ya think it kinda
does something for me?"

WFTU Appeals To Labor
For Defense Of Peace
PARIS (ALN)—"Working men

and women of all lands know that
their lives and the lives of their
"Andra and families, as well as
all social progress which insures
the well being of the working
masses, depends on the consistent
defense and support of peace,"
the World Federation of Trade
Unions said in a special appeal
for World Peace Day, October 2.
In Marshall plan and Atlantic

pact countries, the WFTU state-
ment went on, more and more
people have come to "declare the

Mike Quin 1934
Strike Story Out
In December
OLEMA, Calif. — The Big

Strike, Mike Quin's book on
the rise of West Coast Mari-
time unions, will be off the
presses December 1.

It was written 12 years ago,
but until the Olema Publish-
ing Company was formed here
no publisher would touch it
without toning down, some-
thing Quin refused to do.
High point of the book,

which covers 1932 to 1937, is
the 1934 general strike ,in S"an
Francisco. ILWU President
Harry Bridges has written a
preface.
Quin had a regular column

in The Dispatcher until his
death two years ago.

incompatibility of inflated mili-
tary budgets which swallow the
greater part of national resources
with any policy of satisfying the
legitimate demands of the work-
ing population."
DESTROY BARRIERS
Urging unity of labor and all

progressive forces, the WFTU
called on workers everywhere to
"destroy the barriers put up by
their enemies who try to split the
working people ,with the aid of
political, racial and national dis-
crimination in order to weaken
them." It appealed to working
people of all nations "vigorously
to expose the warmongers and all
those who incite the peoples
against one another."
Ending on a note of confidence,

the WFTU appeal hailed "the
unity of all progressive forces
which will avert the danger of

IPwar."

In Turkey It's Jail If You
Talk About Striking
KAYSERI, Turkey (ALN)—

"Turkish laborers do not wish to
strike," Minister of Labor Resat
Semsettin" Sirer told workers in
this textile town September 29,
in a speech assailing opposition
party demands that strikes be al-
lowed in Turkey. Sirer's govern-
ment not only assumes that work-
ers in this Country "do not wish
to strike," but forbids strikes and
jails workers for even talking
about them.

Bridges Case is Most Melancholy
Record in American History

(Continued from. page 1)

Is this history of maladministra-
tion brightened by the court re-
ports on the tawdry witness, the
stool pigeons and perjurers spon-
sored by the , government as wit-
nesses in an effort to get this
man."
Fly cited as a basic principle

the idea that controversies must
be deemed settled some time so
that "an individual may some day
go to his work and at eventide
to his rest without the fear that
his government is out to get him,
that he is being tailed, that his
wires are being tapped, that the
government is cooking up a new
scheme to' crucify him."

Fly said that the statute of
limitations has already voided
prosecution of any of the charges
stemming from the naturalization
proceeding back in 1945. He
added that the only charge
against the ILWU President is
that he made a false statement in
obtaining citizenship. Now, Fly
asserted, the government has
"garnished" that charge of fraud
into one of "perjury" and 'con-
spiracy to defraud the govern-
ment."
This, Fly continued, constitutes

an effort on the part of the gov-
ernment to evade the statute of
limitations by applying wartime
suspension of the law to an of-
fense never intended to be cov-
ered. This suspension concerned
pecuniary fraud arising from war-
time contracts.

At this point Judge Harris, in
whose Federal Court, the case is
being heard following transfer
from Judge Michael J. Roche's
court, said he could not go tlong
with Fly's argument. He said "if
this charge is proved beyond a
reasonable doubt to a jury, what
greater fraud could be perpe-
trated on the United States Gov-
ernment? Wouldn't this be a
greater fraud than absconding
with hundreds of thousands of
dollars?" .

THAT'S GARBAGE

Fly stood. his ground and reit-
erated his argument on the inter-
pretation of the statute of limita-
tions. He said "if this is the best
the Government can produce,
then it should dismiss this case
on its own motion . • . I question
the propriety of changing the
charge to get around the intent
of the law. I am sure the courts

will cut through that kind of
garbage. I doubt that the judi-
ciary will let the Government get
away with that kind of shenani-
gans."
Fly next developed the argu-

ment that the defendants are be-
ing deprived of due process of
law and said that the Govern-
ment has used wire-tapping,
search and seizure without war-
rant and other "uncontrolled"
methods for getting evidence.

Tracing the history of earlier
Bridges' hearings on the issue of
Communism Fly then challenged
the Government "to cite a single
case in all the annals where Gov-
ernment has singled out another
individual for endless pursuit on
one issue. There has never been
a more melancholy record in
American legal history."
DENIAL IS WEAK

F. Joseph Donohue, special pro-
secutor in the case for the De-
partment of Justice, weakly de-
nied the wire-tapping and illegal
methods charges. He said that
the Government had "brushed
aside" the arguments against
double jeopardy and the statute
of limitations.
Another special defense coun-

sel, Irving Goodman, of Portland,
Oregon, asked for dismissal of
some of the counts in the charges
against Bridges and the other
ILWU officials. He said that cer-
tain counts were so vague, gen-
eral and indefinite that the de-
fense cannot possibly prepare to
meet them.
During Goodman's arguments,

Judge Harris broke in on several
occasions to remark that he could
not go along with counsel's rea-
soning. At one point he said:
"The status of being a Commun-
ist is not determined by any
geographical area."

ALREADY SWAYED

Harris also indicated by the
remark at one point that "when
this case comes to trial," that he
has already been swayed to con-
tinue the case despite the -defense
plea for dismissal.
Defense counsel Goodman said

that the prosecution attorney has
expressed the hope publicly to
catch the defense by surprise.
"The law," said Goodman, "seeks
to safeguard defendants from
such surprise."
"Nothing in the Nationality

Act of 1940, which governed
Harry Bridges' naturalization pro-

ceedings, mentions membership
of the petititioner in the Demo-
cratic, Republican, Socialist or
Communist party, or any other
party. There is nothing in the
Act about political party mem-
bership or religious faith," Good-
man maintained.
He then quoted Judge Foley's

comment at the time of Bridges'
naturalization procedure in his
court in 1945:
"I will say this.--any one who

has had such a long struggle for
citizenship should make one of
OUT best citizens because of that
long struggle."

Herbert Resner, of defense
counsel, took up the arguments
for dismissal saying the Grand
Jury had been given no evidence
to show that Bridges was or ever
had been a member of the Com-
munist Party or affiliated with
any group advocating the over-
throw of the government by force
and violence.
During the last day of argu-

ments, defense- counsel finally
asked the case against Bridges
to be dismissed because the
judicial branch of the govern-
ment should protect the accused
against encroachments from the
executive part of the government.
"Such a decision would be a

monumental one and would stand
in legal history beside the great
dissenting opinions of Justice
Holmes and Brandeis. It would
be welcomed by lawyers and lay-
men alike."
DONOHUE IS SNIDE
In reply to the motions for dis-

missal, government prosecutor
Donohue, cited the dissenting
opinion of Justice Stone when
the Supreme Court threw out
Bridges deportation order. Stone
had said: "We are of the opinion
that the fact of Bridges' member-
ship in the Communist Party,
standing alone, favors the depor-
tation."
Norman Leonard, another

Bridges' attorney, interjected at
this point, that Stone's opinion
was a minority one and the ma-
jority of the Court held Bridges
was not deportable.
Donohue concluded his answer

to the defense motions for dis-
missal by snidely charging that
the defense did not welcome "this
opportunity for a criminal trial"
because "they fear this prosecu-
tion, rather than constituting an
end FOR Mr. Bridges may con-
stitute an end TO Mr. Bridges."

Soviet Union Refuses to Brandish Atom Bomb Possession as Threat
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN

The Soviet Union, as well as
the U. S., knows how to make
atom bombs. The U. S. was the
first to develop, employ and
stockpile this weapon, and has
also developed a bomb and has
it available. But it has never
dropped it or brandished it as
a threat. If attacked with atom
bombs, however, the Soviet Union
is able to come back in kind.
That is fact number one.

The U. S. has had atomic en-
ergy sources longer than the Sov-
iet Union. But the Soviet Union,
judging by the Tass announce-
ment of "blasting operations" and
many other Russian hints, is first
In using it in peaceful construc-
tion. Everyone has recognized the
tremendous possibilities of the
atom in two directions: for death
or life. The Soviet Union seems
to have gone much further in the
second direction, that of making
the atom serve man's needs. That
is fact number two.

Fact number one was, or should
have been, known a long time
ago. V. M. Molotov, then Soviet
foreign minister, said November
6, 1947,, almost two years ago, that

the U. S. monopoly of the bomb
no longer existed and that "this
secret has long ceased to be a se-
cret." Molotov's statement was
generally ignored or disbelieved
until protracted U. S.-B ritish
checking supplied corroboratory
evidence. President Truman made
a special announcement to that
effect September 23, 1949. Soviet
spokesmen then said unexcitedly
that the bomb had indeed been in
their possession since 1947, when
Molotov had said so. Should this
prove correct, which there is no
reason to doubt, the habit of dis-
counting other people's staie-
ments and abilities may be shown
up as not only arrogant but harm-
ful.
CONTROL OF BOMB
In the light of the confirma-

tion Truman has now given Mol-
otov's 1947 statement on Fact
One, it is good to recall what the
Soviet Union has said on Fact
Two, which is the real news.
As early as October 29, 1946,

Molotov said in the United Na-
tions General Assembly: "We, the
Soviet people, do not tie up our
calculations for the future with
the use of the atomic bomb." Sov-
iet Ambassitdor Andrei Gromyko,
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introducing his country's propos-
als for international control of
atomic energy on June 19, 1946,
stressed the following:

"There can be no active and ef-
fective system of peace if the dis-
covery of the means of using
atomic energy is not placed in the
service of humanity and is not:ap-
plied to peaceful purposes only."

Thus, while insisting that atom
bomb production be stopped and
existing stocks of bombs be de-
stroyed by international agree-
ment, the Soviet Union opposed
holding down atomic energy in
general. Indeed it called for each
nation to apply it, the more the
better, for productive ends.
PEACEFUL USE OF ATOM

Now let us look at the U. S.
stand with regard to Fact Two.
America's official proposal for
control of atomic energy, known
as the Baruch plan and also sub-
mitted in 1946, likewise spoke of
peaceful use of the atom. Its ac-
tuar provisions, however, dealt
with limitation rather than pro-
motion of such use. Instead of
leaving nations free to develop it,
subject to international inspec-
tion to which the USSR. agreed,

Baruch proposed international
ownership and "complete mana-
gerial control" of all plants pro-
ducing fissionable materials for
any purpose.
Such international management

would be carried out by the U.S.-
led majority of the United Na-
tions, which is not only anti-Sov-
iet, but lives under a different
system of society, the capitalist
system instead of the socialist.
Soviet delegates to the UN vetoed
the proposal.

PRIVATE TRUST CONTROL
A comparison of the industrial

position of the USSR and the
U. S. will show why this is inev-
itable. National welfare and liv-
ing standards are determined,
among other things, by the
amount of power produced per
inhabitant. The USSR_began in-
dustrialization much later than
the U. S. Even today, it turns out
only one-tenth as much power per
citizen, and has access to much
less oil and other fuel for expan-
sion. With national ownership of
all production, however, the Sov-
iet Union is in a position to util-
ize new methods quickly to ex-
pand this figure. ,

The U. S., on the other hand,
already produces much power.Its
existing expensive facilities are
largely owned or exploited by pri-
vate power trusts, which would
stand to lose froth the too-rapid
development of new source s,
either at home or abroad. U. S.
utilities are powerful in the gov-
ernment. The U. S. controls many
other votes in the UN. It is in
capitalism's interest to prove that
socialism cannot produce high
standards. The USSR therefore
could not agree to what amounts
to U. S. control of its industrial
plans.
While the U. S. could not see

itself relinquishing its lead in
atom bombs, the Soviet Union re-
fused to give up the possibility
of leading, or even engaging, in
peaceful use of the atom. Only
the prohibition of atomic weap-
ons can avoid a race to produce
bombs and later use them in war.
Only prohibition, unaccompanied
by strings on other development,
can lead to the healthy competi-
tion of two systems, each showing
which can do more with the atom
to make man's life richer and
better. • 4
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Judge Metzger Says Hawaii Scab LawlsJusfThat:
it's Unconstitutional, Invalid, and Strikebreaking

October 14, 1949

HONOLULU, T. H.—In a his-
tory-making opinio n, United
States District Court Judge Del-
bert E. Metzger here September
27 held that the Territorial Dock
Seizure law passed to break the
$trike of ILWU longshoremen
against the Hawaii stevedoring
companies• "is patently invalid
upon its face."
Local 136 had asked for a re-

straining (*der against the seiz-
ure law on the ground that it was
clearly unconstitutional. The Dis-
trict Court, sitting as the Supreme
Court of Hawaii, split, with the
other Judge, J. Frank McLaugh-
lin, upholding the right of the
Territory to seize and operate the
stevedoring industry for the bene-
fit of the Big Five companies.
Because of the divided opinion,
the injunction was not granted.
The union, however, appealed im-
mediately to the United States
District Court of the Ninth Dis-
trict in San Francisco, for a re-
view.
UNION IS RIGHT
Judge Metzger in his favorable

opinion said "I say without res-
ervation that the plaintiffs have
shown by uncontroverted legal
evidence that they are entitled to
the injunctions prayed for and an
order .granting the same should
be issued."

Analysis of the Seizure Law,
Acts 2 and 3, show, said Metzger,
that Governor Stainback's "inter-
est was chiefly confined to hir-
ing labor, which the stevedoring
companies could not themselves
hire except through the unions
with which they had contracts,
and putting it to work for the ac-
count of the stevedoring compa-
nies. In other words, to thereby
bring the strike to an end by the
employment of strike breakers."
The Judge was also convinced

that the Governor and the steve-
doring companies had reached an
agreement under which the com-
panies would be taken over and
which would permit them to op-
erate as formerly.
PICKETING IS LEGAL
Even if the Territory was ac-

tually operating the stevedoring
industry, Metzger asserted, the
Supreme Court of the United
States had earlier held that pick-
eting is guaranteed by the Con-
stitution. "The right to peace-
ful picketing, free speech and
persuasion cannot therefore be
mutilated by denying it to work-
ingmen, in a dispute with an em-
ployer, whether or not they are
in his employ. Communication by
workingmen of the facts of a dis-
pute, deemed by them to be rele-
vant to their interests, can no

" more be barred because of con-
cern for economic interests
against which they are seeking
to enlist public opinion th an
could the press be censored and
muzzled . . . 'for freedom of
speech is guaranteed by the Fed-
eral Constitution.'"
The question involved in the

present instance, Metzger said,
is whether a law is within the
police power of the Territory
and that may be determined by
a court.
POLICE POWER LIMITED

"It must be conceded that
there is a limit to the valid exer-
cise of police power by the state;
otherwise it would be enough to
say that any piece of legislation
was enacted to conserve the
health, safety and welfare of the
people and thus make such leg-
islation valid no matter how ab-
solutely without foundation the•
claim might be. . ."
Judge Metzger touched on the

Territory's defense of its right to
enact and apply the dock seizure
law as "experiments." To refute
this the Judge quoted a Supreme
Court decision in the case of Tru-
ax versus Corrigan, which held:

"The Constitution was intended,
its very purpose was, to prevent
experimentation with the funda-
mental rights of the individual."
"The whole commercial marine

of the conntry is placed by the
Constitution under the regulation
of Congress, and all laws passed
by that body in the regulation of
navigation and tr ad e, whether
foreign or coastwise, is therefore
but the exercise of an undisputed
power. When, therefore, an Act
of the Legislature of a State pre-
scribes a regulation of the sub-
ject repugnant to and inconsist-
ent with the regulation of Con-
gress, the state law must give
way; and this, without regard to
the source of power whence the
State Legislature derived its en-
actment.'"
INJURY IS GREAT
The ILWU plaintiffs, said the

judge, have shown proof of great
and irreparable injury and are
threatened with further damage
unless the Territorial Acts 2 and
3 are enjoined. This injury, he
said, consists of loss of collective
bargaining position and power;
denial of benefits from existing
contracts; loss of union member-
ship; the threat to the whole fu-
ture harmonious relations be-
tween the union and the steve-
doring employers and a general
lowering of the wage rates; threat
of more harassing legal suits and
the denial of lawful and consti-
tutional rights of the union and
its members.

Pointing out that the stevedor-
ing companies themselves could
have settled the strike by reced-
ing from the adamant position
they took at the beginning against
arbitration, Metzger charged the
companies with violating public
policy of the United States. He
referred to that policy as enunci-
ated in the Norris-La Guardia
Act, the Taft-Hartley Act and the
Railway Labor Act.
In concluding that Acts 2 and

3 are invalid the Judge gave a.
number of reasons for so holding:
"The Legislature may exercise

only such power as is delegated
to it by Congress and is subject
to all limitations and restriction's
placed upon it by Congress, spe-
cifically, among other things, with
legislation inconsistent with fed-
eral laws and the Constitution."
VIOLATES OTHER LAWS
The dock seizure act conflicts

with the Clayton Act by impair-
ing collective bargaining and im-
posing restrictions on commerce
which the Clayton Act intended
to remove.

It conflicts with the Norris-La
Guarida Act and destroys the bal-
ance between the rights of em-

Civil Rights
Banquet Set
SAN FRANCISCO—A banquet

will be held here October 22 to
raise money for the defense fund
of the 12 Communist Party lead-
ers whose trial in New York for
conspiracy to overthrow the gov-
ernment by force and violence
comes to an end shortly.
The dinner sponsored by the

Civil Rights Congress of the San
Francisco Bay Area, is to be held
in the Palace Hotel and will have
as guest speaker William Patter-
son, Secretary of the national
CRC. Cost of the dinner will be
$25 a plate. Organizations were
invited to elect delegates and
raise the money to send them.

American businessmen are in-
vesting more and more money
overseas. At the end of 1948, total
U. S. private investments abroad
were more than $17 billion. Be-
fore the war the figure was $7.3
billion:

ployees and employers which Con-
gress said must exist in order to
remove obstructions to the free
flow of commerce.
Judge Metzger cited several sec-

tions of the Taft-Hartley La w
which were violated by Territorial
Acts 2 and 3.
". . . the whole legislative

• scheme . . ‘. is designed to de-
stroy and break a lawful strike
and thus effectively destroy the
lawful rights of the unions and
their members. . .. The coercive
effect of Act 2 is tantamount to
a threat to carry out strikebreak-
ing, which is a felony."

IT'S UNLAWFUL
It transgresses on maritime and

Admiralty jurisdiction which is
solely vested in the Congress of
the United States. "The rights,
duties and obligations of mer-
chant seamen to perform labor
under shipping articles are ex-
clusively within the jurisdiction
of the federal government."
Furthermore, the Act is in vio-

lation of the right of free speech,
press and assembly and the right

to petition for redress of griev-
ance guaranteed by the First
Amendment of the Constitution.
"Act 2 is invalid . . because

it is in violation of plaintiff's
rights to liberty of contract and
due process of law guaranteed
by the Fifth Amendment to the
Constitution.. . . Act 2 does not
treat with equality the rights of
the two parties to dispute be-
tween the unions and the steve-
doring companies."
....Finally Judge Metzger said
that "when the Governor's agents
recruit and supply labor for steve-
doring at a rate of pay for which
the employees of the stevedoring
companies have refused to work
and then pay to the companies
practically the full net profits
flowing from the work performed,
the union members have no eco-
nomic weapon left to them to
bargain or enforce any part of
their demands. This is unlawful
on the face of federal laws and
fundamental rights flowing from
the First and Fifth Amendments
to the Constitution."
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"Dad, can I hay. a dime to stave off
my complete economic collapse?"

Guaranteed to friaFrill is what the ad men say
about this •nylon bathing suit.
Too bad it's in London.

Bolivian Miners
See No Liberty
LA PAZ (ALN)—Bolivian mins

era, workers in the country's
greatest industry, refused to take ,
part in the national independ-
ence day celebration this year.
Referring to consistent anti-labor
violence by the government and
mine owners, they issued the fol-
lowing explanation: "Liberty ie
denied to the miners, who are
systematically oppressed by the!
authorities. We shall not eels.'
brate a liberty that does not eso.1
ist. Instead, we shall mourn 'owl
new dead."

DOCKS •,&.TERAIIINALK,
Devaluation Results
Recently, a group of ship

clerks, members of Local 34, were
dispatched to Pacific Oriental
Terminals. This dock has been
known as one which employed
clerks for a fairly steady period.
However, last week, the men re-

turned to the hall after only one
day's work. Apparently, the Mar-
shall Plan devaluation of the
pound in England paid off quick
ly. Pacific Oriental is an English
and Dutch owned company.

Said one clerk when he came
off the short job: "I'm back-in the
hall because of the devaluation, I
guess."

Hatch Watchmen
The Area Arbitrator for South-

ern California, Dr. Paul Praso,
recently rendered his decision on
the hatch-watchmen. The decision
of the Area Arbitrator fully sup-
ported the contention of the
union that the American Presi-
dent Lines was in violation of the
ships clerk's agreement by refus-
ing to employ members of ILWU
Local 63 as hatch-watchmen.
This decision is an extremely im-
portant one and will permit • the
local union of ships clerk's in.
Southern California to fully per-
form the work that belongs to
them pursuant to the terms of
their contract.
• The employers appealed the de-
cision of Praso to Sam Kagel,
Coast Arbitrator. The union now

argues that the Coast Arbitrator
has no jurisdiction to review or
relitigate this issue as it had al-
ready been conclusively deter.
mined by the Area Arbitrator.
Kagel's decision has not yet been
rendered on the matter of his
jurisdiction, but the union is con-
fident he cannot take jurisdiction,
as the contract is clear on his lack
of power to do so.
The decision of the Area Arbi-

trator is expected 'very shortly
on another case—that of super
cargoes. Cole Jackman, Coast
Labor Relations Committee repre-
sentative for ILWU ships clerk
locals, presented the case before
Praso as well as arguing against
the Coast Arbitrator taking juris-
diction in the employers' appeal
from the Praso ruling..

An Explosive Matter
Local 19 protested to its two

Washington State Senators and
four Congressmen by , telegram '
, September 29 the extension of
Navy jurisdiction over Army
transport activities in the Seattle
area.
The union feared that the

blacklist which the Navy placed
upon some 50 longshoremen sev-
eral months ago would be ex-
tended to Army work as, well.
Said the telegram:
"Extension of Navy jurisdiction

October 1 to Army transport ao-
tivities enlarges the area in which
our blacklisted members are do.
nied *mirk. It 'further' threatens

the time-tested union-employer
system of equalizing the earnings
in order to provide a stable work
force in the stevedoring industry.
The matter is explosive. What are.
you doing?"

Work Hours Up
According to figures releasedi

by the Pacific Maritime Associap
tion October 6, total work hours 
for coast longshoremen increased
by 8.6 per cent in August over
those for July.

All ports except Los Angeles...
Long Beach, showed an upturA,
Seattle with 26 per cent, Portland
with 14 and San Francisco with ,
6.7 per cent led Pacific Coal*
ports in the general gain. Lee
Angeles dropped 1 per cent.

yh September figures e*
PMA said that they did 

no*ave 
i

though those for the early.weeks,
of that month were "encourap.1
ing."

Disability Law Changet
Local 10's Welfare Director.

Julius Stern reported that they
California State Compensation edi-
fices put into operation changes
in the law on October L
One change permits injured

men compensation for the first
week of disability, provided they
are off more than 49 days. In
this case, state law will approxi-
mate tho federal compensation
' '
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Booming ILWU Auxiliaries Aid Strikers
SAN FRANCISCO.—There's a

big boom on in the ,ILWU Fed-
erated Auxiliaries.
In the Hawaiian Islands 800

women have organized into four
brand new auxiliaries and made
effective contribution to the
winning of the longshore strike.
They collected cash, food and

clothing, helped on the Welfare
and Aid Committees, and when
the employers' women marched
In , their broom brigade the
ILWU women answered with a
line of their own and an inten-
sive educational campaign to ex-
pose the lies of the Big Five.
Local 20 in Honolulu and

Local 23 at Olaa are putting out
regular news bulletins. Other
new auxiliaries are Local 21 at
Lihue, Kauai, and Local 22 at
Wailuku, Maui.
HELPED IN ISLANDS

Ella Mae Cook, vice-president
of Auxiliary 16 in San Fran-
cisco, was in the Islands during
the summer to help the new
outfits get on their feet

Auxiliary 16 has performed
an equally big job in aiding the
Warehouse Local 6 strikers, col-
lecting more than $2,500 in cash
and food, distributing 90,000
leaflets, telling the public the
issues in the strike, and serving
on strike committees.
Union wives answered Dis-

tributors Association "love let-
ters" to their homes during the
strike, and picketed DANC 500-
strong urging it to negotiate.
They telephoned individual em-

• ployers to demand settlement
CHILDRENS MOVIES
To keep up morale in the

homes this auxiliary presented
free movies for warehouse chil-
dren twice a month during the
strike and will continue to do
so. The next is October 15 at
10:30 a.m. in the Local 6 Hall
at 255 Ninth Street.
Adoption of three Polish chil-

dren of longshoremen is the
next job for Auxiliary 16. A box
of food and clothing will be sent
once a month to a needy family.

In North Bend, Ore., Auxil-
iary 1 in cooperation with Long-
shore Local 12 has adopted an-
other Polish child to whom food
and clothing will be sent regu-

• larly.
PORTLAND AUXILIARY

This Auxiliary is helping re-
organize the Portland women
into Local 5 and to get auxil-
iaries started in Raymond,
Wash., and in Canada. Another
project is dances for teen-agers
in the community.

A new auxiliary was formed
In Richmond, Calif., in the early
days of the warehouse strike,
and Local 17 in Oakland was re-
organized to help raise money
for strikers and explain strike
issues to wives and, others in
the community.

The women are not lagging
behind in San Diego or Los An-
geles either. Reorganized auxil-
iaries there are planning dances
and a rummage sale was held in
San Pedro last week.
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Owl-Rexall
In thousands of leaflets to con-

sumers, Local 26 asked a boycott
against Owl-Rexall retail drug
stores in Los Angeles because the
huge company refuses to recog-
nize or bargain with the union.
The refusal is in spite of 12

years of bargaining history and
in spite of the fact that raiding
AFL Teamsters were recently
voted down, decisively. Local 26's
contract terminated September
30.
Support to the workers came

from Southern California mem-
bers of the California CIO Coun-
cil. Council Secretary Bjorne
Halling wrote the company urg-
ing that it reconsider and "im-
mediately enter into negotiations
with Local 26."
SUPPORT PLEDGED

Support likewise was pledged
by the Greater Los Angeles CIO
Council, AFL Electricians, Paint-
ers & Carpenters, the Hollywood
Women's Council and the Con-
gress of American Women.
Meanwhile Thrifty Drug of-

fered Local 26 a 5-cents-per-hour
wage raise retroactive to Octo-
ber 1, five days' paid sick leave,
one more paid holiday for a total
of seven, improved vacations, un-
ion security and a three-year con-
tract with annual wage reviews.
0

Ellis Fertilizer

Local 9 won its demand of a
10-cents-per-hour wage raise from
Wilbur Ellis Fertilizer Company
in Seattle, Wash., September 27.
A new contract, effective Septem-
ber 1, sets basic wages for ware-
housemen at $1.55 per hour.

Commercial Terminal

Commercial Terminal in New
Orleans granted Local 207 ware-
housemen a 5-cents-per-hour raise
across the board in a contract
signed September 15.

Solid Strike
After three and a half months

of company stalling and refusal
to use contract grievance ma-
chinery, Local 207 struck Armour
Fertilizer in Shrewsbury, La., Sep-
tember 30.
The walkout is 100 per cent

solid.
Armour pratcices leading to the

strike were indiscriminate dis-
charges, refusal to meet with the
union on any disputed issues, and
laying off of any. Negro worker
who was absent for one day for

a full week, regardless of why he
was absent.

After some half dozen of such
grievances were on file the union
succeeded in forcing through the
grievance procedure the case of
member Robert Wilson who was
laid off in violation of the senior-
ity clause. The strike was called
to force the company to settle
this and the other grievances.

Larsen Ladder Victory
Local 6 scored another win last

week when Larson Ladder strik-
ers in San Jose, Calif., returned
to work with a guaranteed 10-cent
per hour wage raise for every-
body, all finks fired and all union
members back on the job without
discrimination.
The warehousemen hit the

bricks June 1, even before Oak-

land and San Francisco members
struck the Distributors Associa-
tion.
INCENTIVE PLAN

Part of the settlement was pro-
vision that the company's incen-
tive plan will be plant-wide, not
department by department .as in
the past No longer will it be
exclusively under company con-
trol, as Local 6 will choose a
three-man committee to admin-
ister it jointly. None of the pre-
strike production norms will be
raised.
The new base rate with the in-

centive plan revised will be $1.23
per hour.
Larson Ladder agreed that all

time lost in the strike will be
counted for vacations, and that a
damage suit filed against the
union under the Taft-Hartley Law
will be dropped.

San Francisco Campaigns to Find
And Treat Undetected Syphilis
SAN FRANCISCO—San Fran-

cisco Department of Public Health
is running a campaign aimed at
finding new cases, and telling the
people of the city what syphilis
is in a straightforward way.
Dr. J. C. Geiger, director of the

department, said last week that
"only half the people who have
syphilis, know they have it. This
must be remedied. We must let
people know what to fear, and
what fears are groundless."
Doctors have a modern rapid

treatment which renders the
patient non-infectious to others
and prevents later bodily destruc-

..

tion. Health officials pointed out
that delay is dangerous to all
persons who "wonder" if they
have come into contact with
syphilis.

Tests are free at the Public
Health clinic and all information
resulting from the tests is con-
fidential. The clinic is located at
101 Grove Street (Civic Center)
in room 117, San Franciseo.. Hours
are daily from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Saturdays 8:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.

The death rate for Negroes in
1945 was almost 50 per cent high-
er than for whites.

In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence

The C10 United Public Workers charged that firing of 150 Nei,
groes from the United States Bureau of Engraving in Washington,
D. C., is a violation of federal anti distrimination policy. . . CIO
Communications Workers asked the Supreme Court of the United
States to review the conviction of four members in Boise, Idaho,,
for peacefulipicketing. . . For the first time AFL and CIO Packing-
house Unions planned joint strategy in negotiations with the Big
Four packers, dragging on since July.

A "runaway management" got a setback in Long Island, N. Y.,
when agreement was reached between CIO Transport Workers and
the Levittown Bus Corporation providing full union recognition,
back pay, wage increases and a bar on running away from any
future contract after an 18-weeks strike. . . A 60-hour strike against
the Doernbecher Furniture Company in Portland, Ore., stopped the
company from cutting the wages of CIO Furniture Workers, and

O firing women workers.
CIO United Electrical Workers okayed a strike vote against

Westinghouse in East Pittsburgh, Pa., unless management grants an
adequate security program. . . A federal judge in St. Louis, Mo.,
ordered an inquiry into the strike of four railroad brotherhoods
against the Missouri Pacific Railroad ovet unsettled grievances. . .
The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the 1947 Los Angeles
conviction of the CIO Fishermen for alleged conspiracy with deal-
ers to fix prices.

Woodworkers Want Six-Hour Day
Voluntary contributions of $2 apiece were sought from AFL mem-

bers by decision of Labor's League for Political Action. The Money
will be used in the 1950 congressional election. . . A spokesman for
the National Farmers Union described the confusion surrounding
enactment of a farm support program as a "case of screaming mea-
nies in the Senate." . . . A coalition dominated by big business has
taken over the West German Government, the AFL Convention was
told by Henry Rutz, AFL special representative in Germany and
Austria. . . National Labor Relations Board General Counsel Robert
Denham yielded to demands of CIO Oilworkers and ordered hear-
ings on 199 unfair labor practice cases charged against major Cali-
fornia oil firms.

Delegates to the CIO Woodworkers convention in Vancouver,
B. C., called for continued negotiations for the six-hour day and 30-
hour week.. . Marine Cooks crew members of the SS General Gordon
reported a tremendous welcome from the Shanghai Seamen's Union
when they sailed into Shanghai harbor. . . The strike of AFL Retail
Clerks against Lucky stores in Alameda County and Safeway in
Contra Costa, Calif., developed into a jurisdictional battle with AFL
Teamsters crossing picket lines on orders of Executive Vice-Presi-
dent Pave Beck. The 'Alameda Central Labor Council, supporting
the clerks, denounced the Teamster scabbing.

In spite of favorable figures published by the United States
Census Bureau, there has been a "serious deterioration in employ-
ment conditions," 'according to UE economist Bruce Waybur. . .
The AFL will not waive its right to demand wage increases, Presi-
dent William Green told convention, delegates in St Paul. . . AFL
Building & Construction Trades workers in convention in St. Paul
called for new federal housing legislation to stimulate home build-
ing for the nation's middle income families.

Civil War Is Unfinished Revolution
The job before the Negro people today is to complete the unfin-

ished revolution started by the Civil War, President A. Philip Ran-
dolph of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, said. . . Ameri-
can metal workers should keep a sharp eye on British competition
since devaluation of the pound sterling, the AFL Metal Trades De-
partment convention was told by its president, John Frey. . . UE
members ended their 22-weeks strike against the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Company in Bridgeport, Conn., but the long walkout by 7,500
members at the company's major plant in Elizabeth, N. J., con-
tinued.

Court action and a mass campaign by the CIO Council pre-
vented a transit fare increase from 8 cents to 10 cents in Philadel-
phia. . . A new one-year contract pegging wages at their present
level was signed in St. Louis by the International Shoe Company and
the CIO United Shoe Workers. . . An arbitrator awarded a 6142 cents
hourly increase to AFL Carpenters in San Francisco, bringing the
scale to $2.221/2 for journeymen.

Because devaluation of the Canadian dollar will raise living
costs for workers, UE's Canadian Section voted in convention to
urge the Canadian Congress of Labor to lead a national wage drive...
More than two million pounds of choice king salmon were lost to
consumers last month because the two major fish buyers on the San
Joaquin and Sacramento Rivers in California locked out their work..
ers, CIO Fishermen charged.

Obermeier Fights Deportation Order
Attorneys for Michael Obermeier, general manager of AFL Hotel

& Club Employees Local 6 in New :York, prepared to take his case to
the United States District Court after the Board of Immigration
Appeals ordered him deported.. . Independent Local 1250 members
at Namm's Department Store in New York won a $2 weekly wage
increase plus a 3 per cent security plan.

Ford and the CIO United Auto Workers agreed on the pension
plan suggested by Truman's fact-finding board for the steel indus-
try. Only the company contributes. . . Extension of the National
Farm Labor Union cotton pickers strike which started in California
to the fields of Arkansas, Mississippi, Missouri and Tennessee was
announced.. . AFL and CIO unions in Chicago went to bat against
a threat to raise city transit fares to 15 cents and 20 cents.

Radio Station WDXB was silenced in Chattanooga, Tenn.
' 

when
AFL operating engineers struck in protest against the firing of two
engineers. . . Six members of a UAW auxiliary were jailed in Buffalo,
N. Y., after being tear gassed while picketing Bell Aircraft. . . The
month-long strike of CIO Rubber Workers against B. F. Goodrich
in Dayton, Ohio, ended with a 10 cents hourly package deal on pen-
sions and a welfare fund.. . A jointly operated hiring office was pro.
Aided in a new contract between the New York AFL Hotel Trade
Council and the Hotel Association of New York.

IV like a complete financial statement of the business,
as el tUclay. The boles sew proposed to me last night"
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Operation Pin
With Another

eapple Ends
ILWU Vick)

By KATHLEEN CRONIN
PORTLAND, Ore.—An import-

ant factor in the employers' capit-
ulation in Hawaii was their fail-
ure to unload a barge of hot
r;neapple in The Dalles.
In this small Columbia River

'grain port, almost 3,000 miles
from Hawaiian palms, last week
was enacted one of the most sig-
nificant 'chapters in ILWU strike
history.
SOLIDARITY UNPARALLELED

The Dalles episode had every-
thing: (1) Unrehearsed teamwork
and unparalled solidarity on the
part of ILWU members from
Portland "who took the day off"
and went up to The Dalles to let
the world know what one union
thought about strike breaking, (2)
Expressions and evidences of sup-
port from AFL and independent
unions (Teamsters, railway train-
men, etc.), (3) A dramatic "we
are with you" international tele-
gram from 400 IWA delegates at
the CIO woodworkers' annual
conclave in Vancouver, B. C., (4)
Employer and newspaper at-
tempts to attribute acts of vio-
lence to the strikers.
(5) Establishment for the first

time in a decade of a scab hiring
hall on an Oregon waterfront,
and the recruiting of scab dock
labor at $1.50 an hour—far below
the ILWU scale—an employer
action which, in the words of
ILWU International Represen-
tative Matt Meehan, "made The
Danes incident very much a Port-
land matter, a direct attempt to
destroy all conditions we have
fought for over the years, what
some of our men have died for;
an effort to bring Hawaiian
economy and wage levels to Ore-
gon."
(6) State troopers marching

for the first time with fixed bay-
onets on the streets of an Oregon
city (7) Refusal of the military
to let a representative of the labor
press pass police lines to investi-
gate the scene of alleged rioting,
although reporters and photog-
raphers of the subsidized press
were permitted to go through, (8)
Hysterical editorials in Portland
papers calling for vigilante action
and for Pacific Coast shipowners
to jeopardize the long term con-
tract and tie up all major ports in
the interest of getting a few cases
of scab pineapple to their Califor-
nia customers, (9) A restraining
order prohibiting picketing and
issuance of 200 John Doe war-
rants against striking ILWU mem-
bers.
EVANGELISTS MARCH
But Portland dockers, pre-

vented from massing near the
municipal dock by injunction and
by state troopers equipped with
all the accouterments of war,
were undeterred.
Longshore evangelists, armed

only with leaflets, pitting elo-
quence against bayonets, facts
against tear gas, on "the longest
picket line in the world," marched
from the waterfront to the offices
of maY'or and port commissioners,
along every street in town, taking
their case to the people of Wasco
County. As one observer put it:
"They were everywhere, talking
to everybody."
To the people of Oregon, the

Pacific Coast, the nation, the long
Hawaiian dock strike became
close and real, dramatized by the
efforts of the Pineapple Kings to
use an Oregon port, Oregon offi-
cials.to smash the Island strike,
by the overnight mobilization of
labor sentiment behind the single
Hawaiian picket who greeted the

Answer to
Who Said It?

United States Steel Cor-
poration, with total assets of
$2,123,435,264.

Isleways barge when she emerged
out of Columbia River fog on that
September morning.
CITIZENS CLAMOR
Soon, matching ILWU protest

in effectiveness, came a ground
well of protest from the workers
of Wasco county. Citizens began
to clamor for "recalZ of the dock
commission," to worry about the
free flow of cargo from the big
grain elevators to which the port
owes much of its prosperity.

It was too much. The dock
commission couldn't take it. Dock
commission chairman Lyle Hickok
called Matt Meehan in his hotel
room and agreed to ask the pine-
apple people to move their barge.

It was over.
FACE DAMAGE SUIT
Matt Meehan, ILWU interna-

tional representative in charge
of Operation Pineapple; R. T.
Baker, president of Local 8,
Tobey Christianson and W. E.
Mackey, business agent and sec-
retary; and Francis J. Murnane,
publicity man for Meehan; Gussie
Gustafsson; head of the literature
brigade, and the ILWU rank and
filers went home.
The ILWU had won another

victory in its struggle for a better
standard of living.
Today the ILWU faces a $40,-

000 damage suit filed by the dis-
gruntled owners of the hot pine-
apples. The Wasco County Grand
Jury, spurred on by incendiary
editorials in Oregon papers de-
manding criminal indictments
against ILWU members, is in
session, reviewing evidence pre-
sented by officials whose bias is
a matter of record.
The National Labor Relations

Board is taking testimony from
employers on the line of Taft-
Hartley violation.
100 PER CENT BACKING
But Local 8 faces the future se:

cure in its knowledge that it has
a membership that can think and
act as one, knowing that Oper-
ation Pineapple solidified labor
sentiment throughout the state.
As Meehan put it: "The victory

at The Dalles was won because of
the magnificent cooperation of
the membership of Local 8,
backed by the support of other
unions in Multnomah, Wasco, and
Hood River counties."
Meehan also had high praise

for the 100 per cent backing
ILWU coast locals received from
IWA forces in Tillamook, during
efforts of the pineapple interests
to establish a beachhead there.
In this connection he gave much
credit ta Ray Keenan, Kenny
Ford and Gene Hailer, local 8
members who ,had charge of the
battle on the ,Astoria-Tillamook
front.

Dairymen Want-
More Profits
WASHINGTON (FP)—The na-

tion's kingpin dairy products
firms are Panning to get out of
the home delivery business and
let housewives go to the corner
store for milk, a Senate agricul-
ture subcommittee was told Sep-
tember 22.
Speaking were President L A.

Van Bomel of National Dairy
Products Corporation and Presi-
dent Theodore G. Montague of
the Borden Company. Both said
their companies had found there
is far less profit in delivering
milk than in turning out such
dairy products as cheese and but-
to', and in delivering fluid milk
to retail stores only.

Van Bomel, who confessed to
a salary of $150,000 a year, in a
plug for tax relief, by complain-
ing that "my take home pay now
is only $40,000." He called him-
self "a slave to 67,000 stock-
holders."
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Two Portland
Members Are
Missing at Sea
SAN FRANCISCO—Charles

Fantz and Harry Wergley,
ILWU longshoremen from Lo-
cal 8, have been missing off
Santa _Cruz, California, since
September 16.
The two men were on the

missing commercial fishing
'vessel, the Victory. The Navy
searched for four or five days
and then abandoned the
search.
ILWU offices here have

asked Senator Downey of Cal-
ifornia to intervene' with the
Navy to get them to resume
hunt of the miising craft.

Right Wing CIO
Council Loses
Bat In LA.
LO ANGELES (FP)—Officers

of the Los Angeles CIO Council

lost the third successive round in

their courtroom efforts to regain

control of the 3-story CIO Build-

ing. Superior Court Judge Clar-

ence M. Hanson denied their de-
mand for an injunction, restrain-
ing a corporation composed of so-
called left-wing unions from con-
tinuing to run the building and to
lease or rent its premises as it
saw fit.

Control of the building was
transferred in 1948 from the coun-
cil to the corporation. Compris-
ing the corporation were those
unions that stayed in the council
after several locals bolted upon
failing to win' majority approval
of national CIO policy on the
third party and Marshall plan.
The dissident locals, however, re-
turned to the council last April
in a re-unity plan sponsored by
national CIO, won control of the
body and then filed suit to regain
control of the building.
These locals, not the council,

should bring suit, Hanson held.
He also said the corporation
"must be upheld" in its conten-
tion that it could rent the build-
ing auditorium to whomever it
wanted so long as it did not in-
terefere with meeting times of
any CIO union.

Polio Study Instead Of
WASHINGTON (FP)—A bill

calling for $1.3 billion for study

and treatment of polio was intro-
duced in the House September 28

by Representative Vito Marcan-
tonio (ALP,NY).
• • Pointing out that his bill• called
for as much money as the arms

,k1

NMU Ends
Porkchopless
Convention

NEW YORK (FP)—The 7th bi-
ennial convention of the National
Maritime Union ICIO) adjourned
here September 26 with a num-
ber of unfinished matters referred
to the union's national council for
action.
. The vote to end the 12-day
meeting found President Joseph
Curran winning by a narrow mar-
gin of 286 to 283. Despite Cur-
ran's contention that funds ear-
marked for the convention were
exhausted, delegates twice voted
against adjournment during the
last turbulent session. Curran op-
ponents charged that basic "pork
chop" issues of wages and work-
ing conditions had been over-
looked by the administration in
favor of an anti-Communist cam-
paign.
The last morning session saw a

continuation of expulsions of
NMU members. More than 40 sea-
men, including former Secretary
Ferdinand Smith and four other
ex-officers, were expelled by dele-
gates acting on recommendations
of the appeals committee.
CURRAN WINS OUT
As the convention drew to an

end, Curran opponents were de-
feated when they urged an
amendment to the union's con-
stitution to strike out provisions
allowing for constitutional amend-
ments not initiated by the con-
vention.
The intent of the amendment

was to bar any further attempt
by Curran backers to initiate a
constitutional amendment ousting
Communists Prom the union. Ear-
lier in the meeting, the admin-
istration failed by nine votes to
obtain the two - thirds majority
necessary for such an amend-
ment.
A constitutional amendment
dopted by delegates granted

semi-autonomy to the Rivers and
Great Lakes sections of the union.
If approved by a membership ref-
erendum, it will set up separate
divisions which would have their
own membership books, by-laws
and officials. General supervi-
sion would remain with the NMU
national council.

Military Aid Suggested
aid program for Europe, Marcan-
tonio attacked • the Truman ad-
ministration for spending billions
for arms while "it leaves the re-
search and treatment of this
dread disease which strikes terror
in the hearts of millions of par-
ents in the hands of private
philanthropy."
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ikt- The D
Above are some of t e 300
Porta_nd longshoremen who
came by the truckload to
The Dalles to prevent scab-
bing on their Hawaiian
brothers. Below is striking
Honolulu docker Fred Kama-
' hoahoa, who headed the
picket line. At the bottom is
Francis, J.. Murnane. He did
publicity for the ILWU dur-
ing Operation Pineapple.
Murnane is also secretary of
the Bridges, Robertson,
Schmidt Defense Committee
of Local 8 in Portland. (Two

photos at top courtesy The
Oregonian.)
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